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MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE
VOL. HII.] MONTREAL, JANUARY, 1848. I 9

ART. XXX.--CONTRIBUTIONSTO CLINICAL MEDICINE.
By J. CRAWFoiD, .D.,

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, M'UGill College.
Road at the Medico Chirurgical Society, 4th Dec., 1847.'

diopathic Pneumothorax, following duse Inflamrna-
ion of te21rm-Death.

The patient,;D. S., accidentally reëeived a punctured
woundnear -the riglit wrist joint, by a chisel, on the'
19th October, 1847; shortly after which, his arm began
to swell, and became very painful. He was taken care

or about a week by a professional gentleman, when
was ihougit advisable to send hlim to the Montreal

General Hospital-on the 27th, where he was placedi
under the care of Dr. Campbell. His arm being verg
painful, and, much swelled, it was freely scarified, and
lie had tepid saturnine lotions to it. He was ordered
calomel, opium, and tartarized antimony, in repeated
doses. He appeared to go on in a satisfactory manner,
and'became my patient on the ls November. His armi,
fore-arm, and~ and, iWere then inucli swelled, the cu-
taneous surface slightly red, and the limb was so painful
that he could 'scarcely bear to have it moved. The
wound at the carpal,extremity of the ulna, continued to
dischargepus freely ; there was considerable constittu-
tional depression, his pulse rapid, small and weak,
tongue fòul, wih somé thirst. The tartarized antimnony
was 'noi discontinued, and vine ani quinine ordered.
The"tinctur e of iodine vas painted over the arm.

On the 4th, lie was reported to have been gradual ,
'and daily improving for the last three days until to-day,
wlhen lie was suddenly seized with dyspnea, which
obliged him to have his headf and shoulders elevated.
'The upper part of ithe chest was heaved up with somé
idifficulty, the lower portion apparently being fixed, and
bound doivn, ,ie diaphragm and abdominal, muscles
actingstrongly to aid the respiration. His countenance
indicated gret respira tdry diliculy, and the bloated
andpurpe colour showed that serious obstruction ex-
isted to the t ansainion of the lãod hrough the lungs.

"Therê was a "sliglit cougl, büt <iôthing of any conse,
;quence. The a'rm appeared rather better ; the discharge
continuing, and, being laudable pus, pulse rapid and
weak.,

mur of the right side, as if the murnur were dstant
while it was very distinct near the spine' this sideg vini
a clear sound, on percussion, but nothing remarkable oî

beyond what is normal. The reàir'atory iurmù-rIud
and brorchial in the left ilung generally, vhileperdus.
sion gave -a, dull sound. The ' tient howeveri coûld
not bear.a very minute exploration; it was apprehended
that a purulent metastasishatd tàken- place. The clear-
ness of sound on percussioi, gave the idea of an emphy-
sematous condition of a portion of the right lting,'alihdgh
the cough was not sufficiently severe to giiý rise tothis
stae,'or to account for any other recent lesion. It was
merely flie absene of dulness on percussion that.I at-

tracted :atténtion, anti wlhich Coild not satisfaf-orily be
explained.

He was ordered mist. camphor a si., anmniS car-
bonat. gr. v., tinct. opi gr. xx.,bis. die. Antimon. tar-
tar. gr. 1-16, omne 3 ter. hora, a large blisWto/ihe
chest. Next day his resiration was rher mnor là-

rious, and le had passed a bad nigÈt withoùt s1éep, face
purpie, pulse 90,profuse cold persÈiraàtiPu0,c prprtonsq, respiratory
murmur more indistinct in the riglit lun'g, thé blîitréd
surface preventing percussion, respiration in let iug
loud and bronchihl, impOssible to examineïninufelyhß-
cause of the fatigue and dyspno it induced. Ord' ed
to continue the medicires, and to have e lthé istered sur-
face dressed withx mercurial ointme nd to- he a
blister put betwei the sapulS.

6tlh. His breathig, athoug ioüti îous, waslappa
rently casier, ié fower portion of the chest 'otonlesb;
his countenance more natural colour voce bttr, pvolie
100, pretty firm, and, of tolerable voluie' cola pere
rations côntinue. ie ivaâreported to have hat a bettcr
night, .rom an anodyne; the respiration in-the leftung,
accompanied by a~ ibilant rale, still bronchial.a In the

right lung it is very 'indistíndt' except niear the spine.
Hé lay with his'hed and shoulders~elevatèd. Directed
to cntinué,lis medicine

"th. lie was' feported to havé Passed an-edsier night,
abd to he, lad some slep. Hisrespiiationaþpeared
somewhat easier; -is tongue parched, and covered.with
brown fur; somesthirst, pulse ,0,.naturgaolume. gys
lie feels better. To continue.

The stethoscope showed diminished respiratory mur-, 10th. Since lat report there was not much change,
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The dyspnea had' not increased; his colour appear
somewhat àüore natural ' pulse 84, and of good volurru
he ino''nned inuch in his sleep, and vas frequently bath
in cold perspirations ; very trifling cough, and no expe
toration. The stëthoscope indications much the same

He passed a bad night; his countenance looked mo
distressed, pulse 130, moans a good deal, yet sayslh
fees eaéier. Hias been mostly ying on dis left si
since yesteday.,

He died during the following night.

he autopsy was, performed in presence of D
Campbell, by Dr. Long, with great care. The figur
of the ches was natural; there ,yas no bulging out o
the, rib,, or intercostal spaces. When the right cavit
was opened, the lu'ng was found collapsed or compresse
into the smallest possible size, lying along the épine: i
ap~èared about the size of the closed hand, and did no
contain any air. There vas no fluid. nor any othe
visiblé contents -in the cavity, nor did any air issue fron
it perceptible to the senses. Theleft lung did not col
lapse, as usual, it appeared mottled, and of a hright re
colour. It adhered, by a considerable extent of surface
to the pleura costalis, in consequence of a redent efTu
sion flymph, vhich was casily broken down. It
substance, appeared somewhat engorged with brigh
blood,; two ources of serum were found in ihis cavity,
The lungs and bronchi were removed with great care
and infiated bymeans of a blowpipe; they both filled
welli and, althou h tlhey were -endered em'physematoue
notIthe sightest trace of rent could be discovered, o
means by which air could have escapedl into the. pleuri
cavity. The right tung was in a perfect :tate ofhealtli,
viethte exception of a few granulai- bodies'on its sub-

stance' Thfe he'artwas healthy, and n'situ. The
ver lty , was pressed, down int: the abdomnal

cavity ieveral inchesbelowits normal; situation. .The
veins ofthe injured arm Were examined minutely, and
found heã thy. T e woun caused' by the 'hise was
found to, have communicated wii' the joint,' ànd the
cartila besw e nom i asord in tw'o "or thre
places

tivould ppear that death was caused in thî
~stn ey the ûnfortunate coincidence of both 'lngs,
beinmg simultti usfy'involed-the rigrt being rindgred

holiuseless by.the' pressure of 'the air in that pleu rl
ectviy.,-while, the' finctmionf the left'was 'seriously inter-

d rupted in consequence of its congested state, and the
e; adhesions it had formed -vith tlie costal pleura. Pneumo-

thorax as an idiopathic affection, independent of any
lesion of the pleura, or of the decomposition of effused
fluids into the chest, or of transudation, post mortem, ii

re an extremely rare affection, and by sone deemed very
e

de problematical,:if not denied. On the present occasion;
its existence for several days before death, and.its inde.
pendence 0f, any of the before-mentioned causes, is Un.
questionable. Collections of air have occasionally been

r. met with in the cavity of the peritoneujm (tympanit1
e abdominalis), which, in the majority of instances, were
f traceable to perforation of the intestine. On soie rare

occasions, however, no nmanifest cause could be assigned,d
t and a few authors have ventured the opinion,,that serous
t membranes are capable of secreting gas, like the bladder'
r of the fisl';' and this view we readily adopted; omithie

present occasion, as the only probable explanation' of
this rare afection. In like manner, we imust explain
the gaseous formation.which takes- place in the uterus,
and bladder. We knov that enormous quantities of gas

s are occasionally rapidly generated in tie intestines in
t cases of hysteria fever, peritonitis, and some othe affec-

tions, whic ve cannot attribute to fermentation, and
we even see these to-be as rapidly absorbed or removed
without passing by the more obvious outlets; but these

Ssubjects are still in obscurity. 'A question here suggests
itself-Did the two very dissimilar exhalatioris from the
,pleura originate in one and the s'ae cause? and are'
ihey not both referrible to a low inflammatory condition
of this membrane ? If so, we can 'understand the more
frequent complication of pneumothorax and empyemto
depend both on a vital action, and not,'as is: generally.
supposed, the former to be the consequence of decom -
sition of1he eflùsed fluid.

Lt is somewhat remarkable, that towards3 the termi n'
tion of the case, the patient lay on the left side, thereby
inereasing the impediment to respiration, by pressing ,n,
theside by. wihich ithe function was principall per
forrnéd. ,,Nor can we explain the circumstance by"su
posing Ïhat, by cflning the action fte sîde,' he
thereby avoided, pain,, as he never appeared, to sufer,.
ýany.' Thecase was, throughout, obscure, as it i:also
extremely rare occurrence.'

Idiopathie Pneumiotýorax.
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ART. XXXI.-CASE 0F EXTENSIVE RUPTURE OF THE
UTERUS, TERMINATING FATALLY ON THE 4TH
DAY AFTER DELIVERY.

By C. SvALLWOOD, M. D, St. Martin.

The-followinrg case of Rupture of the Uterus came
under my care on the 29thi May last. The patient, St
28, of shorit stature and small pelvis-in labour of her
fourth child, whom I attended in a previous confine-
ment; and although it was tedious, she did ýwell. A
(sage femme) was in attendance, who stated ber to
have been in labour upwards of 24 hours-that an at-
tenpt to turn had been made by a practitioner, eight
hours previous to my arrival, who had left, with direc-
tions to send for me ; but being absent, I did.iot sec
her until seven, P. M., when i found her in bed, lying
on her back, vith ber arms extended.-Complains of
nopain, the pains having ceased, about noon--coun
tenance anxious-eyes sunk-skin covered with a cold
swet-perfectly sensible, but answers inquiries ii a
whisper. Respiration laborious-Pulse sharp and fre.
quent,-Tongúe moist,- Vomiting occasionally,-
passed no urine since -morning. These symptorns,
with the deformed appearance of the abdomen, even
under the- bed-clothes, led me at once to suspect the
serious nature of the case. Upon examination I dis-
cor'ered the buttocks of the child, 'with tie lower ex.
tremities, to have escaped into the abdomen, which I
felt distinctly through the abdominal parietes. I could
also distinctly feel the contracted uterus encircling
the other part of the body of the fintus. The foetal cir.
culation had ceased.

On examination, per vaginam, the os uteri I found
dilated, the vertex presenting naturally, and at the su-
perior outlet ofrthe pelvis, (thé midwifc told me the
head had. receded since the cessation of pain) the
fStal circulation had entirely ceased.

I could not do otherwise than look upon the case as
a fatal oîe, taking into consideration the length of time
that had elapsed; the state of collapse in which I found
lier, and the, extensive nature of the rupture, from
which I-decided to wait, at leaàt, a few hours, and if
possible t&recruitýthe sining powèrs of life ;or, should
nature, on the other hand, become more exhausted, not
tP interfere to hasten the fast ehbing streanm of life to
a fatal termination

I gave bei-gr olig. ii.,and ordered her wine> and
amrnonin, at intervals, with directions; tlit should she
rally, they 'ereimmediatoly to lot mie know,; accor.

Ingly - I ws rgiped o- f y99ig mori 

tvhen I found her somewhat éhanged for the better.-
The respiration wvas free-.pulse quick but àoft--ongue,
moist--has not vomited since midniht-passed no
urìne-felt no pain, but great teunderness over thé
belly-has not slept.

The, case, to me, appeared to offer but two methods:
Craniotorny, or the Casarean opei-àtion. 'I ädciëd
upon the former, rdolving, if 1 failed in delive ,per
vias naturales. to have recourse to the latter, in wiich
I was seconded by lier earnest request, and the solici.
tations of lier friends.

I proceeded at once to perforate the head,anibny
means of the blunt h ook, I succedd in bringirgita
down. Traction-brought on a sen sao of faintiress'
and I was interrupted, from that cause, several tirmes
during the delivery.

Afler having divided the umbilicus, I introduced:my
hand into the uterus, to ascertain, Ist.-the extent and
nature of the injury, and 2nd.-to prevent the descent
of any of the intestine, becoming enclosed in the con.
tracti»g uterus.

The rupture was situateditransversely; or, froni side'
to side, at the fundus and anterior pa'rt thereofanrd was
at least seven inches in length, as I could pass my ex
tenled hand through it-the opening in th eperitonu
appeared .not so extensive as in the muscula txtuit
of the uterus; the placenta 'was attached 'somd what
posteriorly, w'hich I proceedd t remove, the uterus
closing upon it as it was withdrawn ;-there was but
sliglt hæmorrhage, ýjich some coagula and a-wvatery
sanguinous fluid of a,àrk colour.

The fotus was a female of ordinary size; it pre-
sented, alittle above the hips a dark coloured circle,,
or line, made, as it were, by a ligature, caused,without
doubt, by the contracting powersof theuterus.

The patient rallied considerably for three days ailèr
the delivery; there was secretion -both of lochia andt
milk, but she sunk suddenly on the fourth day, ander
pired--a post mortem examination was not permitted.

This is the first case of rupture of the uterus that
has come under rmy observatiorieither in England sor,
in this country; and I am, inclined to. think itlis hap,
pily of rare oècurrence-at least so far as my own ex
perience goes, during a period of 13 or 14 years' prac,
tice in the country, and in upwards of three thûqa.and'
cases.

I seo by the Report of the lloya1 4atrüity Ch riy
tiigt tite a Crago § iin 4'?9 çasp e
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average as -1 in 940 cases, which is an immense dif-
fèéi.ce'the former seems t beiore in accordance

wt mny own experience.

St. Martin, Isle Jesus, Dec. 7, 1847.

ART. XXXIL OBSERVATIONS ON METEOROLOGY.

By Mr. Jdis.lc0 MCono.

Although no longer able to devote ny attention to

meteorological observations, I caniot but rejoice on ob.

serving the great degree of exactness bestowed on that

branch of science by the.contribtrtors to your valuable

Journal. ln a short time we will be possessed of a

c.ontinued series of obsenvatiois, which will determine

the actual mean temperature or the cle 6f this Pro-

vincé,and-its maxima andi minima.,

This wdl be the first step towards the solution of that

iateresting question, vhether our cliinate lias changed

since the first settlement of the country, and if so, in

what degree,? iThe result of my own observations led

me to'believe that the mean temperature had not alhered

materially, but that the extremes. had; that is, that we

are no longer exposed to such intense and continued.
perids of heat and col: The truth or fallacy or this

opiion can alone be tested v time and observation.

With a.-view of facilitating this inquiry, and in hopes

that other mnay:follow, my' example, I have now the]

pleasure of plàcing before youand hose interested in

this investigation, a few tables, shvowing the maxima and
minima ýoft the past, part1y 'derived from MSS. in my

possessin, and partly extra.ced froni public journals.

On some' futre occasion, should youthink properJ
Xvill send""ousome other fables bearing on this subject.

Whenpersonaly engaged in these researches, i ,was

mu'úbdis poiinted'or' finding how very few observa-

tions even menoranda, were extant, on which re-

lianëe could be placed... Of those now sent vou, tables
Snd m be especiayelied on; they are carefullyl

cb rIilI4b' niè fro ethe journals kept bSr the Iate IRén

BOJ; au n,,Es 'C o :hambly, a gentleman e wh de-
votedanuchYutention,,.duing alotg life;,to the study of
Natural-Hisory,?and particularly to cimate. Table No.

is extracîedfro i the Quebec Herald of 1790, now a
ve e wo

2_

C2

Ye. ay.

1820 4th July,
1821 14th August,
1822 2dJuly,

5th July,1823 î OhIy
1824, 19th June,
1825 i1th July
1826 12th .July

1 , 1 t:ý
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Shewing the Days on which the Maxima and Minima occur-
red, extracted from Mr. Boileau's Tables,, Chambly. r

Max.

r90.50

88.25
89.37
88.25
89.12
92.50
91.61

Day.

2d February,
24th January,
5th Jannary,
7th January,
5th Februa.y,
30th Jauuary,
lst February,:

Min.

28.75
-20.87

35.95

-26.50
-23.12.

17.50
.-27.624

1 1 - ___ - - . - in ___ - - - - -1

I 1 Cî CD Lnin C=C= C
i. . . . lci& C

i Qi t- = : Ln a t- t- Ct> L1

i i il ++++++ IS_ 0
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TAiLE 3.
remperature observed at Quebec, 1790, showing an unusual

continuance of Extreme Cold.
Monday, 8th February, 8 A m., + 8

Nooi, +11
5 p., -11
Midnight, -22.50

Tuesday, 9th 1 11 . -27
7 " -29
2 i'.1., -16
5 " -18
il -27

Wednesday, 10th " 1 A M., -29
7 '- --32
2 .1. -- 10
5 ..-13
Midnight, -20

Thursday, I Ith " 1 A.M., -22
7 -25
2 p.a. -.. 5

Midnight, -11
Friday, 12tb " 7 A.M.; .12

Noon, - 3
Mridnight, .- 3

Saturday, 13th 7 ..- 7
2 p m., +11

.liIem.-A corresponding weck occurred in the vear 1810, aiso
nt Quebec, but not quite so severe--from observations mriade on
Cape Dianond.

JTanuary l ith
12th

14th
15th
16th
17th
18th

() Zcro.
-5
+ 1
--10
-10
-25
---2n1
-12

TABLE 4,
Showing the Extremes of Heat and Cold at Que>cc, for

Eleven Years, from 180W to 1810 inclusive, fron the
Appendix to Smith's HJistory of Canada.

Day.

6th July,
31st July,
2 7th July,
9th Jiuly,
22d June,
18ih July,
lSth July,
12th July.
16th,'July,
27th June,
181thJune,

Max.

96.00

8900
86 00
9700
90.00
91.00
85.00
96.00
96.00
92.00 -
90.00

Day. Min.

29th Januiary, - 600
h40 Janrary, 10.001011àl February,<

6th February. -20.00
40 January. -18.00
21st JUIrarv, 9-2200
5th Jaiurarv, -- 2000,

r7th Jamrary, - 8.00?6rIi Febrrrarv,
2Gth January, -20.00
16th January, -13.00
14th Januarv, -- 26.00
20th.January, --26.00

Five
TAmLE 5,

Showing the Maxima and 'Minima ai Montreal for
Years.-1836 to 1840, from my own Tables.

Year. Max. M n.

836 9000 -19.00
1837 90.00 -18.00
1838 90.00 -13.00
1839 89.00 -18.00
1840 91.00 -14.50

ART. XXXII.-1. Report on a System ofPublicEle:-
mentary Instruction for Upper Canada.l Montreal, 1847.

2. Special Report of the Measures which have been adopted
for the Establishment of a Normal School; anti for
carrying into effect generally the Common School Act
(for U. C.) of 91h, Victoria, cap. 20 ; with an Appendix.
Montreal, 1847.

3. Annual Report of Common Sclools for Upper Canada
for 1846. Montreal, 1847. By the Rev. Dr. Ryziaso,
Chief Superintendent of Scbools for Upper Canada.

4. Letters on Elementary and Practical Education. To
which is added a French Translation. Montreal, 1841.
By CHARLES MONDELET, Esq.

5. Annual Report of Common Schools for Lower Canada
for 1846. Montreal, 1847. By Dr. J. B. MELLEu,
Chief Superintendent of Education, Lower Canada.

Of all the objects which can engage the attention of
the statesman, the philosopher, the philanthropist, or the
Christian, there is not one of deeper interest or higher
importance than that which is embraced in the above-
mentioned five documents; therefore, whatever may be
the diversity of opinion which unhappily prevails in this
Province regarding the modus operandi, in the introduc,-
tion Of a system of public Elementary Instruction,
every reflecting man must be prepared to acquiesce in
the urgent policy and necessity of such a measure, and
admit that the great initiatory step has at length been
accompished by the Government and the Legislature,
and that the anount of practical success Which shall be
reaped, must henceforward depend oh the cordial spirit
vith which the prople shall co-operate in the great
iwork.

Unfortunately for our noble Province, the rancour of
pariy feeling, in conjunction with that curse of Canada,
the ungenerous and uncalled.for war of races and secte,
seems still destined to embarrass and retard for a timie
even the most unexceptionable attempts at improvement,
be it either in our public or social organization. But we
are not without hope that better days are in store for us;
and we even trust that much- will ere long be accom-
plished through the medium of the powerful agncy, of
the system of popular education niow in operation-
though its value may yet, in soine quarters, he ill under-
stood or appreciated, and may for .a time furnish a few
heartless demagogues a fertile source of party strife. If,
therefore, we shahl, hy our-humble efforts in favour 'of
the better understanding of so estimable an object, prove
at all instrumental in accelerating " a consummation so
devoutly to be wished," we shall ever rejoice inthe
perhaps rather rash but disinterested patriotie step.which
we have been induced to volunteer in, its behalf,- at a,
rather peculiar crisis.* We vould, however,,wish to,
observe, that in deprecating the mischievousworkings
of sheer party feeling. and the miserably undignified,

' It may be proper to state that the writerof this Essay is nn.,
conscius of any unworthy party feelings, and tiat e is eqàly
free from any personral bias, being altogether unknown tô t4
writers of the different documents which forimthe headinÉ'of:thias
artiele.t

Year.

1800,

.1801

18q2
1803
1804,
1805
1806
1807'
1808
1809
1810

'Obscrrations 'on Eduicatiorn 229-
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and even: unprincipled, opposition thereby frequently
engendered to the best of public measures, we arc not
disposed to encroach upon or abridge the wholesome
privilege of dispassionate, inidependent inquiry into the
intrnsic.merits of every public question, or to deny that
much ood is derived fron these being viewed and ex-
amined vith a critical eye and probingrhand; and,,ini
proof af this, it is our intention to avail ourselves of this
very- privilege, in the course of whatever observations
we nay be induced to make in the present article. It
is of the vicious primun mobile, and consequent uncha-
ritable temper, alorie, betrayed by certain writers, that
,we"èoriplain'; but, unconsciouisof being actuated by
any such unworthy incentives, we trust that we shall
so express ourselves as to escape without any very seri-
ous animadversions fron our readers on that score.

Having premised thus mûcli, we proceed to coin-
mence anr remarks on the two leading documents at the
head of this'article, by observing, that though it is now
50 years >since that great questio vexata, the creation of
a publi fiund, " for,first, the establishment and support
of a respectable Grammar School in each District," and,
t in due process of time, of a College or University,"i
was first mooted in Upper Canada, the final arrange-
inents connected with neither of these imposing branches
of a Provincial Educational System have yetbeen car-
ried into peranent successful effect !-a fate not much
to:be wondered at, when we consider that it was making
a beginning at the wrong end, iii attempting to coi-
plete the ornaniental superstructure of so vast and influ-
ential a national edifice,,,without, in the first instance,
laying that necessary and natural, substantial founda-1
tion--a system of sound elementary instruction for the
great body of the people.

This strange error or oversight, hovever, was at hast
discovered, and redeemed about 20 years afterwards,
i. e., in 1816, whèn, the wants of the humbler classes
of society demanding their legitimate share of attention,
an Act was passed by the Provincial Parliament, for
the establishment of COIMMoN SCHooLs ; and from that
date to the present time,that estimable popular founda.
tion has been gradually acquiring substantial depth and
breadth, until it has at last happily assumed a degree of
solidity: and' harmony,, that, thougli still susceptible of
very considerable improvement, vill be found capable df
supjorting any ornamental superstructure, in the shape
of Grdmmar Sc/hools or Colleges, which the ensuing
Parliament nay clioose to decide upon.

Did our circumscribed ,limits permit, we should be
disposed to lay before our readers a preliminary connected
sketch iof the-successive, fitfut àttempts at legislation on
this important branch of education ; but that being out
or, aur power, we rest content with oberving, that the
first réally decisive step in, the improvement of Common
Schèls'ir Upper Canada'took place iu 1841;vhen the
otihiie fthe' present system vas adopted by the Pro-
vincialPariamnent ;- that a-second was attermpted ,in
1843' vhenfthe lirevious arrangements were consider-
ah!ä.odifièd -and'that thiethird and last took' place in
IS46,gher other modifications yere mate, and in cor
port'd in the revied Act» then passod-"and stl1 irn

for details. The samne want of space also precludes our
giving anything like a condensed view of the leading
features of the system which has at length been adopted,
either from the Reports before us, or the diflerent authors
froin whom the Superintendent so copiously quotes ;
and ve do so vith less hesitation, as, fortunately, the
former lias, very judiciously, been extensively circulate.
in every part of the Province. Ail that we can at present
promise is a few unconnected extracts from thie former
-more in justice to the writer, than with any idea of
criticising or elucidating tlie merits of the question-that
ve may thereby be afforded greater scope for the humble

efhorts which we intend to make, towards counteracting
a few illiberal prejudices, and ansvering some unreason-
able objections which have been raised against various
parts of the 0now promisiig foundation of our great
educational edifice,-whether arisinîg, on the one hand,
from a sweeping political distrust of the principal work-
man employed, or, on the other, from baseless national
prejudice against a few of the most useful materials,
because, forsooth, they happen to be of foreign origin.

It is unfortuiate for the Reverend and certainly
talented author of the two Reports referred to, that he
has long occupied no inconsiderable space, as a public
vriter, in the arena of political, sectarian, and even

educational controversy ; but, however that may have
been, he laving been at length selected to fill a most
important experimental public office, aiming at the fur-
therance of a transcendantly great and good object, and
the appointment being in every respect in keeping with
the character of his sacred calling, as a preacler of the
Gospel, it behoved even his bitterest opponents to sus-
pendl their warfare for a season, and give him a fair trial,
before they made any further attempt to condemn either
him or his labours. But, far froni such having beeii the
case, every casual opportunity seems to have been
eagerly seized upon to lower his standing in public esti-
niation, as well as to detract from the value or merit of
his undeniably zealous exertions in behalf of the im-
portant matters committed to his investigation. No-
thing daunted, however, the Reverend Gentleman
appears to have held on the even tenor of bis
way" unmuoved, or, at most, to have been content
with an occasional ejaculation o--" Strike, but hear
me," until he had an opportunity of, in some de-
gree, defending himself, on submitting unreservedly to
the government and , the people, 'the result. :of his
unwearied investigations in various countries, in his
Report on a System of Public Elementary Instruc-
tion-a document, from the perusal of which, whatever
may be its peculiarities, we have derived great satisfac-
tion, and from which, we conceive,, no unprejudiced
man canrise, without acknowledging himself materially
instructed and better înfored on the interesting and
important subject therein discussed ; but which some of
the reverend writer's opponents seem to have considered
so meritless and objéctionable, that they deemed it their
duty to condemn it " at one fell swoop," without, appa-
rently, taking thé trouble of git4ng it a ,erusal. Of this
wholesale antagonism, however, more hereafter. In the
meantime, we. fel bound- to allow the rovarend writer

4Q~~1 fu,çrd dber5pffl hWr golf, in tb-l ippQll
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prefatory letter to the Provincial Secretary, on transmit- that so mrany of these very States take a pride in having
ting his Report, and thereby enable our readers to judgeý adopted its leading featires. Nay, we should even think
for themselves:- that a feeling of consistency night have made thnt po-r.

"I cannot expect that an implicit and unqualified assent will be lion of " the fourth estate" rather regard it with no small
givcn to every remark which I have made, or to every opinion I degree of respect, since it has the merit of being 'raised
haveexpressed; but i trust the gencral principles of my Report on nearly the same foundation, and composed, for thewill meet the approbation of His Excel'ency, and that the several a e same materials as found'sc
subjects diseussedi will bc deened worthy of the considcration of 
the public. lite eyes of " the Reform Parlianent"' of 1836

In availing myself as far as possible of the experience ofother through the medium or the Report on Education by that
countries, and the testinony of their nost cilightened Edu. noted reformer, Dr. Duncombe. But our, surprise iscationists, I have not lost sighît of the peculiarities of our own s g a st gt
country, and have only imitated distinguished examples of other
nations. Prussia herself before adopting any important ineasure the conservative press, as ivell as respectable wardens of
or change in lier systemn of Public instruction, lias been wont tw municipal councils, misled by these ignesfatui, f
scnd SchoolConmissioners mi other countries, to collect all pos- pseudo-liberality, and blindly launching forth tleir
sible information on the subjects of deliberation. France, England, anathemas against the continuance of so >romisin aand other Enropean governments, have donc the saine. I'liree cri- .r g
ligitened Educationalists from the United States have lately made system, before lime has been alloved for either the dif-
sinilar tours in Europe, with a view of improving their ovn sys. ferent parts of its present nachinery vorking sntootlilir
teins of Public Instruction. One of then spent upwards of two into eaci other, or admitting of the adoption of siuclivears in Europe, in making educational inquiries,-aided by a improvements as might ensure its more sucessful oloreign Secretary. [ have employed scarcely liali that time u .pera-
the prosecution of ny eiquiries; and without having iumposed one tion. As istances of whaI we complain of, we may
farthing's expense upon the public. Tiougli the spirit of cen. mention that onte writcr, in the face of the explicit quo-
sure lias been in some instances indulgcd on account ofmy ab- tation above given, unblushingly asserts that Dr. Ryerson,
sence froin Canada, and my investigatmîg, vith practical views, " in fmding that he coiuld not saddle the Prussian sthe Educational Institutioîs of Governnents differently constitut- o systemî
cd from our own, i may uppeal to the accornpanying Report as to at once upon the province, haid resolved to accomplisih it
the use which I have made of ny observations; and i doubt net by bille and little; and that his aim ivas to take the
but that His Excellency, and the people of Upper Canada gene- management of the common school educailon out of therally, will appreciate the propricty of such inquiries, and rcspond hands of the many, and put it nto those of a few-onetr the spirit of the remarks which that distinguislhed philosopher
and statesman, M. Cousin, made on a similar occasion, after his feature of Ite Prugsign system ; whereas le (the writer)
return froin investigating thesystemîs of publie instruction in se- had ahvays insisted that if there be any subject which
veral countries of Gernany. more than another claims the supervision and wvatchful

.The experience of Gernany, (says M. Cousin,) particularly care of parents, it is the education of their childten.of Prussia, ought not to be lost upon us. National rvalries or an- A
tipathies would here be completely out of place. The truc great- And, further, in commenting on lte special Report on
ness of a people docs not consist in borrowmng nothing fron others, normal schtools, (which we regard as furnishing a good deal
but in borrowing from all whatever is good, and mn perfecting of interesting matter, besides forming an unerring common
whatever it appropriates. I an as great an enemny as any man sool vade-mecurn or uide, a containino aweld
te artificial imitations ; but it is mere pusillaninmity te reject a .? . a ,
thing for no other reason than that it has been thought good by gested body of'useful itilormation and instruction for ail
others. Vith the promptitude and justiess of the French under. lte officials connectedi with the vorking of the sistem,
standing, and the indestructible unity of our national character, froni the chief superintendent dovn to the trustees of a
we may assimilate all that is gond other counitries without fear school section,) the same writer uniesitatinoiv observes,of ceasing to be ourselves. Besides, civilized Europe no -.
fors but ene great fanily. We constantly iuitate England that that document " displays somte of the doctor's inost
in'all that concerns otward life, the mechanical arts, and phy- interesting peculiarities, but, that there is ver'y littlein«it;-
sical refiucments; why, then, should ve blish to borrow soime. and that the superintendent has the signal bad taste to oc-
thing from kind, honeet, pious, learned Gerniany, im what regards cupy more than one halfofthat short Report with a coverÈintvard life and the nurture of the seul t

But I have net confined my observations and references to attack (nsum teneatis!)tupon lis opp ents, &c, and.
Germany alone; the accompanying Report is ny witness, that i withl the same delicacy impugus the motives ofthe head
have restricted myself to no one country or form of Govertment; of the government !" Nay, more ; the same journalist,but that I have borrowed from ali whatever appeared to me in concluding another charitable article, in, which hete be good, and have endeavoured te perfect, by adaptiig it to coolly taxes the woth supeintendent with a
our condition,'whatever 1 have appropriated. .. ain c

complished little or notlting dturing three years, piouslyHaving so far allowed Dr. Ryerson to speak for him- ejaculates:-" Well, we have a prodigy of a superin-
self, we- consider it but justice to add that ve cannot tendent; will governrment sufTer this man to dishonoui
comprehend how, with such direct evidertce on record the situation lie holds any longer ?" Wile a stili more
of te great working meits of the valuable systema of " Christian advocate" "IExtinguisier" goes so far as to
primary instruction lately introduced anong us-come denouncec «lte provisions of the Education -Bill as the
fron what country it may-as evinced in its successful bane and c.urse of our fine province."
adoption in so many other differently ruled kingdoms , Such language might be all very well, considering the
and states, it should for a moment be regarded as unsuit- particular, political quarter from whence it emanatés.;
able to Canada alone ; and we are also not a little sur- but when we find ite editor of a respectable journal' in
pised that its principal opponents should be among that this city condescending to an acknowledgment.of some
portion of the provincial press which assumes to itself educational pamplileïé in uncourteous flippant ferms-'ik
the tille of liberal, and as such, .advocates every approach the following, we are at a ioss what to think: "Polite-
to the doings in the neighbouring republics, considering nese compels us to acknowledge the receipt, from the
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Education Offlice, Toronto, of several blue books. The
postage was also paid, some seven or eight shillings, we
preaume at the expense of the people of Canada. We
had alvays supposed the blue books of Dr. Meilleur to
be the greatest bore in the province, until we laid hold
of those of Dr. Ryerson. It will be a long time before
any one will make us believe that the compulsory system
of Frussia and the German powers is suited to a British
peGple."*

Nor have mattersstopped here, for,-to return to Upper
Canada,-we find more than one municipal council
gravely stu!tifying themselves by prying for either the
total repeal or entire modification of the present system,
on account of the expensiveness and useiessness of its
superintendency, and its inapplicability to the circunm-
stances of the country ; and in one instance recon-
mending, as an improvement! the engaging as teachers of
men whose " physical inabilities," and " decaying cier-
gies," render teaching a suitable occupation for them ;
and furtherthat emig'ants may he enploved until 4 their
character and abilities are hetter known, and cai be
turned to better account '!" t

Now, while entering our protect against such sweeping,
objections as these, and more particularly against the in-,
justice of at once visiting the defects of a systeni so rc-
cently sanctioned by the Legislature, and therefore still
new and untried, upon the heads of the practical
superintendents of the day, ve are free to admit that
there is stili room for considerable improvement in the pre-
sentschool bill; but far fron regarding the superintendents,
whether provincial or districtal, as either expensive or
useless, we look upon them as indispensable, and, in fact,
the very life and soul of the system ; and even go furtler,
(following the example of more than one enlightened
European statesman) in considering national education a
niatter of such pararnount importance, that we conceive
that far iom the chief superintendence, resting, ex-of icio,
on an already over-burthened provincial secretary, as
with us, it should be vested in an ofiicer haviî.g no other
duties to perform, and who should be recognized as a
" responsible," though, for obvious reasons, unpolitical
member of the government.‡

Lest, after aIl, the foregoing observations should not
prove sufficiently convincing or explanatory, we further
beg to refer our readers to the following unobjectionable
qtotations froin Dr. ityerson's special Report of the nea-
Fares adopted for the establishment of the Provincial
Normal Sohool, (which has since so auspiciously taken
place'at Toronto) as- well as for carrying into effect
generally, the commor school system,-intended, as it
evidently-was, in reply te a few of the objections vhich

* The above was no doubt iriduced by the sud evidence at the
time affrcded of the unsatisfactory working of the lest Lpwer
Cariadà Schol Bill, of which w'v shall herc:nfter have oéasion to
»s'ay fewï vords ; but tlat, surcly, could not justify a gratuitouà
vi;lation of- courtesy towards cither Dr. Ryerson or Dr. Meilleur,
and farless towards these gentlemen conjointly.

Instance the alleged memiorial of the Gore District Council,
and the*clichlar letter of 'the warden of that of the Neivcastle

Ibtrict.
lu more athân one of the European governments this is the

case ;_and in France tis important officer is styled the " Minister
of nitrutikni," and has a council acting with hin.

had been so unsparingly raised agannst the system placed
under his Fuperintendence.

It is not possible to paEs a law against which objections would
not ie made froi some quarters, and the introduction of lthe best
Law is necessarilv attended with some inconvenience. Wlen
the Conmmon Sehool Act of 1843 supersedcd that of 1841. su se.
rious was the derangement of the whole sehool systein of Upper
Canada, that nany of the provisions of tie Act ofi1843, could not
be carricd into efect during the first ) car of its existence; Trius..
tees, in many instances. could ont be clected as required by the
Act, hie Chief Superintendent. of Schools, by order of the cover.
nor in Conncil, found it neccssary to exercise an arbitrary discre.
tion in disposing of many cases brought before hlim, without re-
gard to the requirementls of the Act ; nu School [eports for 1843
vere presented to the Education Office, in consequence of the

passing of that Aci, and consequently the data contemplated by
the act for apportioning nnd distributing, and paying the Legisla.
tive School grants for 1814, were wantmg. Under such circui-
stances, there was mucli enbarrassment and confusion, and in
some cases, serious loss to individuals.

.It w ouhld not 'iave been surprising. then, if some confusion hîad
attendedtlhe transition from the late to the present School Act.
But I ani not aware that such lias bccn ic case. 'T'lie machinîerv
Of the nev Act. lias gone into operation without occasioning any
derangement of our School afnuirs.

When lcthe School Law in the neighb:ouîring State of New York
was first establisled, many School distrirts, and even counties,:e.
fused to act under it; but i know of no example of the kind in
Upper Canada, notwitlhstandinr the eff'orts of a section of the pub.
lic press to create such opposition at the time the Act was about
to cone int operation.

Tl'lie di.ssatisfaction crcated et the ti e was not agatinst thc pro.
visions of tie School Act. but against what certain partiss repre.
sented to be its provisions, bcfore its general distribution; not
egainst its <perations, but against wlat certain parties represented
wonld be its operations, Ilowever, the circulation of the Act
itself, and its actual operations, have corrected nost of the false
irnnressions which had been produced by misrepresentations.

It has been fonnd, that se far fromn the Trustees having nu
power to cmploy a Teacher without the permission of the Chiief
Superintendent, they have more power than lad becn conferred
upon Sciool Trustees by the former Act, and can employ whom
they please, and in what manner and for what time thcy please;
tlat su fer from the Board of Educahltm înterfering in matters of
conscience between parents and children. and comipelling parents
to forego chcap, and buv dear school books, the Board lia ne au.
thority of the kind, and lias employed its best exertioins to bring
within the reach of ail parents cheai as well as good books; that
Po fer froin the Chief Superintendent of Sehools having authority
tu introduce what books lie pleases into Schools, he has no authiv.
rity whatever in respect to introducingr books, and so far fromt
having power to employ and disniiss Sclool Teachersat his plea.
sure, he lias no power to employ a Sehool Tcacher at ail, or even
to give hin a legal certificate of qualification ; that lie has nc
powcr to interfere in the affairs of any School Section, unless up.
pealed to by some party conccrrned ; that his decisiois have in no
case the nuthority of a Court of Law ; thiat .oth his pover and
his duty relate to seeing the conditions imposed by the Legisila.
ture, fulfilled inthe expenditure of the Legislative Sclhool Grant;
thathis power is much less than is given to a sidilar ollicer im
the neighbouring State of New York, and is an accumulation of
labour, and not an exercise of any arbitrairy authority ; that every
act of the Chief Superintendent of Schools is subject to lie autho.
rity of a GCovernment responsible to the Legislature of the coun.
try. But while the constitution of the, Board of Education has
been'ostensibly objected to, I believe the real objection is -rathier,
against that with whiclh.the Board lias bîeen idcntified, iamely, tie
proibition of United States School Books in our Commrîton Schools
It seems to be supposed thiat if there were no Board of Educatioin
to-recommend books to.be used in Schools, theîe would e o e x-
clusion of American Books from the Schools,.

The fact, however, is, thiat American School Bookr, unless .
permitied by the Board, are excluded by the 30th section of the,
Statute; whereas the Board of Education is constituted by the
3rd Section.

In regard to the exèlusion of American Books from our Schous,
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I have explained, as I have had opportunity, that it is not because assessment is the voluntary act of the people in each Distriet
they are foreign books simply that they are excluded, although through ticir Couancil Representatives ; the reception of a part O'f»
it is patriotic to use our own in preference to foreigrn publications ; the School Fund by any School Section, and the lcvying of a
but because they are, with very few exceptions, arti-British, in Rate-bill, is the voluntary A ct of the people in such ,Section.
every sense of the word. , throuigh ticir Trustec Represcitatives; in addition to which, thc

They are unlike the School Books of any other enlightened present Act does not require Trustees to levy a Rate.bill at ail,
people, so far as I have the rneans of knowing.~ The School Books but authorises then to adopt voluntary subsription, if they prefer
of Germiany, France, and Great Britain, contain nothing hostile it, and then enables them to colloet the amount ofeach·vo1untarys
to the institutions, or derogatory to the character of any other subscription as promptly and in the same manner as if it had been
nation. I know not of a single English School Book in which imposcd by Rate-bill.
there is an allusion to the United States, not calculated to excite An objection has been made from another quarter, that 'the
afeeling of respect for thcir inhabitants and Government. - It-is Act does not give-to»the Clergy suficient power as:Schoól2Visi-
not so with Aneriean School Books. With very few exceptions, tors. I know notýwhat greater power could be, given toghe':
they abound in statements and allusions prejudicial te the institu- Clergy without destroving the School Systein ; and I belicycany.,
tions and character of the British nation. .... Clergyman who diligently and judiciously exercises thie power

Another ground of opposition, in some quarters, to the prescnt given him by thc Act, will find, himself able ti do rnuch good
School Act, is, the exclusion of Mien Teachers from our Schools. If anv Clergvman will not avaitl himself of the fac:iities 'whiche
I think that less evil arises from the employment of A Li De Âct affords him of eneouraging and infuencing the education-
Teachers, than from the us.e of Arnerican Sclool Books. Sone oi Canadian youth, bccause it docs not give bimli a positive .cuan
unquestionable friends of British Governient, and deeply inte- trol in the Schools, which cannot be severed fromri tieir Trusteèïs
rested in the cause of popular education, represcnt that the clause and Provincial management, it is to bý hoped that fcîv willi:ni-
of the Act not allowing legal certificates of qualification as tate lhis example, but that ail will take mito coînsideration -tl>.e som
Teachers to Aliens, operates, in some places, injuriously to the cial condition and circunstances of the country,. and contribuae
interests of Commun Schools, as Aliens are the best Teaciiers their pious and appropriate exertions to advance its gererai welfare-,
that cas be procnred in those places. 'lae provision prohibiting Sicli are flic principal objections whiclh I have hiaid 'tirged
the qualification of Aliens as Common School Teachers constitu- against the present Conrmon School Act. Soie of tlei itwili
led the 37th Section of the Sciool Act of 1843; but as it did not bc seen, arise froni opposition to any public Sciool system what-
take cifect until 1846, iL lias been crroncously identified with the ever; aitiers are founded uapon rnisapprehensions produced, by
present Act in contradistinction to the late Act. Trustees and nisrepresentations ; others again relate to clauses which, it is fo
parents can employ Aliens or whom tliey please as Teachers; but be hoped, vill soon be arniended ; while therg proced frora fIn-
both the late and present Schoul Act confine the expenditure of reign predilections, and not from any thîing uInsoal i the pro-"
the School furid ta the remuneration of Teachers possessing legal visions of the Act. 'With sne provisions for the better establish>.-
certificates of qualification. Whatever may bethought of the wis. ment and maintenance of Conimon Schools in Cities and !rovns,
don or expediency of the clause restrictinz legal certificates of and the amendmnit of certain clauses of the Statute, I think ac.
qualification to natural-born or naturalized British subjects in the tion, rather than legislationais required Io prooitC the instructiori
first instance, I believe the public sentiment is against its repeal, o the rising generation ; thi-t' the law sliould not he. cianged
and mi favour of haviug the youth of the country taught by our withouit a Il ik ; that imprnrodnents, as occasion may require, rathers
fellow.subjects, as well as out of our cvn boiks...... than revolutions, should be made in tie Sebool System; thsat rx-

There is, observes Mr. Ryerson, another clause against which perience is a saler guide than speculation in this mnosLimportant
I liave been informed, more repugnance is felt tlian against any department of legislation and goveronient. I think the founda-
other provision of the Act ; uanaely, the latter part of the fiftl tion laid ougit not to b subverted or shaken ; the crection, 'and
clause of the 27th Section, in the following wvords ; " And before. conpletion of lle superstructure nust be the vork of time aswell
suclh 'riustces, or any one on their behaif, shall be entitled to re- as of persevering industry. . -
ceive fron the Distr ict Superintendent. their share of tic Cominîc In fine, observes the Rcv. Superinteudent.-in reporiting the ncans
School Fund, thcy should furnisi him with a declaration froma the eiploycd to bring the various provisions of the Néw School Acint inl
Secretary Treasurer tait he has actually and bona, fide received, operatioi, I have thought it proper thus to notice the elief objec-
and has in his possession, for the payment of the Teacher, a sunm tions which hiave been made against some of its provisions, sind
auflicient, witlh sucl allowanîce froi the Common School Funîd the grounds of such objections., From the increased interest
for the purposes aforesaid." . . . . wiieh is felt and nanifesterd in most parts of the Province on the

Tie oniy objection of which I am aware against. such a require- subject of public Education, from the obvionus improvement wlicha
ment by thoLegislature, as a condition of paying its bountv, is, is repsorted as progressing in the organization and management
that parents are not able ta pav thae Teacher's quarterly fees. But of the Schools in several Districts, and froni the decline of party
is not each parent more able, aid is it not much more reasonable feeling and the cultivation and growith of practical and intellignt.
lthat lie should be required ta pay the few shillings quarterly fces due sentiments among the people, I hope to be able, -in subsequent
from him to the Teacher, than that the poor Teuclher should be Reports, to present soome substantial fruits of the exertions of tihe
deprived ai Lime punctual paymnent of thc aggregate amount of Legisiature and Government in proncting this mist vital and ge -
School fes due him 7 lu addition to the claims ofijustice, upon nseral interest of our common country
the ground of labour perforied, the argument of iteed is much T
stronger on the side of the Teacher than on that of lis employers. 'o the above copions extat we consider ilna

My strong conviction is, that this least popular clause of the justice to add, tait iad Dr. Ryerson vain-gloriously at
Act-thougb attended with soine opposition, and perhaps incon- tempted to foist off the system, advocated by him, as
venience in some cases, on its first introduction-will ultimatelv, original, and emanating fron himself, sùme effence m iy
if allowed ta remain, prove a, great boon to Teachers, a great hielp have been fairly taken at is presumtion ; but e ir
to Trusteces, and a greuat benefit to Common Schools, . .., . .f -

Sone attemnts have been miade to'excite oppositionto the Ac from this being the case, he took the very opposite
by'representing the systen as compulsory and that education course, nearly one-half of lis general Report behirg
sheold h bef ta ihentary effort. The duty of tise State to pro. all candeur, compesed of unweaned thankfùl n
videifor'the education of its population has been admitted ard Iedgements, and quotatiens from the writings, say
avowed by every eonstitutional goveriment of Christendom, as and doin of the most e erienced and ,enlightëned'well Repuhlican as Monarchical; and I do not think the Govern- og oPe. . . eh.
ment and Legislature of Canada will abandon tieir duty in this educafionalists of every country visitd by' hin, uivth tzé
respect to gratify the selfishicso a sme wealthy individuals, or vieW of enadling lds readers to udge for eiièe ; -

the ultraism of certain partizans. But Our system of Schools is while lie contented himîself with avowing his own 'nc""
net compulsory, in the sense in which that tern Is applied to des. ,thatie tpotic governments. The vote of tie Parliamentary grant as the viclen, t if the systemis allowed te have tee
voltintary Act of the people, through tieairLegislative Representa- well understood, it will he found to operate to the iit
tives, the:reception of a part of tliat grant and the levying of an satisfaction of the Country. -
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Having so far done justice to Dr. Ryerson, we now
proCeed to the discharge of a similar duty Io the public,
ilacandidly pointing out wherein we regard the provi-
siohs of the Legislature, as well as thedisposition of the
people in fav'oùr of suêcessful general education, as falling
altogethèrshort of the desired mark ; :and this we shall
endeavoursto exemplify in at least three remarkable in-
stances, namely:

lst. The ,utter neglect, still manifested, of the just
claims of common school teachers to far greater conside-
ration and more substantial remuneration, as a highly
respèctable, influential, and.important class of nien;

2nd; "The extraordinary manner in which thée urgent
moral propriety or, as far as posible, providing for the
education of the female sex,in sepirate schools, is almost
entirely lost sight of;

And 3rd. The remarkable fart that the establishment
of district grammar schools, on a suitable liberal founda-
fion, às the higher of the two branches of primary in-
strùction, and the great connecting link between un ele-
inentary or common school, and:a university edication,
though the first, to be provided for, should have been
shuffled off for.half a century, and still remain inan cm-
bryotic state;.-forit cannotbe supposed thateitherthe late
generally miserable district schools, or the present con-
tracted grammar schools, were intended to supply their
place,-while the less urgent claims of a university, destin-
ed for the exclusive benefit of the higher and richer pur-
tion ofsSociety, lyvo can best afford any extra expense,
shouldhave been unceasingly agitated and forced on to
precocious maturity, until, becoming the bane of conten-
tiön: among, rival political and sectarian parties, it has
miore'than once convulsed the- province, and tlreatened
to shake the very government to its centre.

As these are rather ,serious charges, it would have
beén very:desirable to have been able to take a rather

,èxtenîded view of the grounds on .whicl threy are ba:ed,
although only partially connected with the documents be-
fore us; but our space not allowing ofsuch a step at present,
we are constrained to refer-ourreaders to such pàrts of
thewidely circulated Reports on education os car upon
thém,:and to content otirselves witl prefacing our first
objection by a brief outline of the noble scope of.the
otherwise highly promising elementary system now in
prógress, and then proceeding to, the demonstration of
the impossibility of the expected resuits being realized,
fror the -inadequate means and instruments at present

rmployed.
In- feiv words, then, be it remembered, that it is in-

tended that ouir provincial systeni of primary instruca
tion should be universal, i. e., embrace the whole body
ot the peoplc ; that it should be practicable ; that it should
be foundèd on religion and morahty ; and that it should

&develpe ail the intéllectual and physical poe and
should therefore provide for the effiieit eàhing of the
d inu es y 1 , licalhistory and iroral-

~2îdeading ànd spellng, 3rd, writing; Mib, arith-
,êtic ; ot îìinra; 6tf, gegraphy; 7th,:ineardraw-

in~8ti, vocïf hšusic 9Šth lustory*;10t~hn atirall his
or ti naturhl sophv 12th, agriculture ; 3th,
hsman iysiloty hcivi g vernment; and ,

So vast an array of branches of mere elementary
education, may perhaps startle those who have not been
accustomed to look deeply into such mitters, and may
even be considered by some as altdgethervisionary; but
whatever doubt mav exist 'in this colony of lthe practi-
cability of so comprehensive a course.of instruction being
realised, must be at once set at rest by the conîvincing
reply made by the Provincial Superintendent-that the
whole of these subjects are connected with the. well-
being of the community, and should therefore be made
accessible toatheni in the common schools; and that if
the higher classes are to be provided with the means of
a university education, surely the common .)eople, the
bone and sinew of the country, should be, provided by
the State vith the means of the best common school
education : and, farther, ihat as ail the branches above
enumerated have been ând are taught in the common
schools in many other countries-in the mountains and
valleys of Switzeiland, in the interior and not fertile
and wealthy countries of Germany, in many parts of
France, in many of the schools of Great Britain and
Ireland, and in a considerable number of the Eastern and
Middle States of America, surely what has been donc and
is doing in so many other countries in respect to elemen.
tary educationmay and ought to hie donc in Canada.

Taking for granted then, that such is thie true.state ofthe
case, a)nd that such are the results that ought to be ex-
pected from a well organized provincial system,' it
becomes a matter of great importance to enquire how
far the me ns and instruments at present applied, are likely
to prove adequate to the accomplishîment of the noble
end in view ; and if such be done, we hesitate lot to
aver, that the answer of every reflecting maù will be--
that it will be morally impossible, so long as the com'mon
schoolmaster occupies his Iresent degraded position-
whether we regard thte emoluments.of his highly impor-
tant office, or his general status iii society-and thar, too,
in spite of the institution of the best Normal and Model
Schools in the world.

As very justly observed by M\. Guizot, the able Prime
Minister of France, on introducing the law ofprimary
instruction to the Chamber of Deputies in 1833::

Al the provisions litierto described would lie of noneffec/,
took nu pains to procure for the public School tius consti-

tuted an able Master. and worthy of the higli vocation of instrUet.
ing the people. -IL caniot, be too olten repeated, that it is the
Master that. makes the School. What a weil.assorted union of
qualities is required to constitite a good Master! A gond Master
oughlt o be a, man vho knows mnchmore than'le is called upn
to teach, that he nay teacli vith intelligouce and wititaste; ho
is to live in ti humble sphere, and yet have a noble and elevated
spiritthat he may, preserve -that dignity of muind and of deport-
ment, without, whichh ewill never obtain therespect and confi
dence of families: who pasesses a rare nixture óf gentieniess arid
firmnnesa; for, inferior though hé be, in station, toniari individuals
in'the Coinmuúes,ihe ouglt to heithe obse 1 liuous servant of noné;
ajian notfignorant of his rights, but~thinkinn inuci more ofhis
duntes; shiWing to all a- gaod exmple and serving ta all as a
counsellor; not givn ta change lis condition, but sutiÀfied with
his sitiution, bfecatuse it gives hlim he'powcr ofdoin go'd; aèd
who bas îade up his mind ta live and to due in the servié offr
miary Instrüction, ,ichu to lhim is the service of.God aindbi fc
loiv creatures. To rear up, msters approuching tosuch a mod
isa difficult task, and yet toe must suceed in it, or 'Z hve
vu thing for elenientary insruction. A b id Sciooliùmstè,ike
bad Priest, is a scourge to a >Comnune; and though ivcarc of
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obliged to be contented with indifferent oncs, we must do our bsi
ta improve the average quality.

And how, let us ask, is this work of regeneration to
be acc6mplished with us?-certainlv not by the mere
creation of Normal and Model Schools,unless the future
èmolumentary prospects held ont be such as to induce
nien of a respectable station of life, and more than suffi-
cient prelimiinarv eduication to become candidates for the
arduous and responsible oñfice of teacher; yet, what has
often hitherto been the tempting average incomeof the
èomion schoolnaster, derived from the public bounty,.
local assessnient, and school-fees, united ?-no less a sum
than from£20 go £30 perannum !-a pittance which the
Most illiterate field-labourer would spurn with contempt.
The first grand step, then, towards elevating the teacher
to his true position in society, is to be very partictilar im
the selection of well qualified persons, thriough the me-
dium of either a Provincial or District Board, after hav-
ing gone through a proper Normal trainin; but that.
ordeal passed; the next step is to encourage the sutccess-
fulcandidato regard the office of teaching wvith enthu-
siastic attachirnent, ahd as tle honourablè proiession of
a life, by ensurinig to him a far more respectable mini-J
mun remuneration for his valuable services, and at the
saine lime opening a door for fuirtlher- promotion as the
reward of superior merit. Let this be liberally done,
and tdat must, in a great measure, rest with t/te people,
ani you at once elevate the teacher to his legitinate
respeètable position in society, by the side of the cler&
gyman and the gentleman of his locality.

On this iiportant point, a Committee of inquirV, ap-
pointed by Sir George Arthir im, 1840, and to whose
labois ve shall have frequent occasion to refer, mnakes
the following very just observation :-c The first step
tovards the amelioration of Common Schools, is to
ameliorate-the condition of the master ,At present they
have reasoi to believe îùat but too many teachers are
unfit for thlis responsible stdtion, from the want of liter-,
ary or Moral clualification. The cause of this, they be-
lieve. to, be, the inadequatc~ renineration held Out to
those who embrace the occupation. In this couîntiy,
the wagee of the working classes are so high, that few
indertake the office of schoolmaster, except thôsó who
are unable to do an ihng cIs ; and liencè the important
duties of education are ofte' entrusted to incoipetent
and improper persons: The icome ofthe scl m laster
should be at least eqiial to that of the common laborer!
and until some provision of this iature niade, it is
feared it wil be in vain ta expect a sulficient su'pply'of
competent teachers."

In allusion"to the same subjec;, Dr. Duncombehad,
(fouryat'-" bef re) veryjudsly observéd in hiä Report on
Educatin, thai lie jwas ach inlined to bólieve that
"'aS is the master, so is the child ;" and tiat as'thelane

,d azy. because thev would work cheap, were en-
rust with the promoion of i.he mins of aur youilh,

they wauld, to a certam extont, copy their masters and
thaugh their bodies may not limp, their minds vill
be both' shuggih and deforrned. lence the neces-
siy of hiavimg teachers correct, gentlcman y perns,
well prepared for. their ardpous, rèsponsibÏe ofice, and
fit iodels for the youth of thie country to imitatè nd

further, that a system of educating, furnishing and liber-
ally paying a sufficient number of, competent teachcrs,
commensurate vith, the wants of the people, must b~e
adopted, and publicly and zealously supported. :lie
situation of the schoolmaster must be rendered respect
able, and reputed to be an honourable employment, that
gentlemanly, competent persons may seek. it as a
business foir life.

It is singular that the absolute necessity of'ehevat ng
the teachers in.the scale of society, does not appear to
have been -vet sufficiently appreciated by our;American
neighbors af Nev York, although thie following exce-
lent observations on the subjeet, were made bythieChief
Superintendent of that State so far back as1834:-
" An enligltened appreciation on the part of the;inhabi-
tants of districts generally, of the functions and responjý
sibilities of techers--a deternination to secure,.the
hîighest order of talent, and to provide an adequate comî,
pensation, and a disposition to elevate the character, and
advance the social rank'of the teacher,,by,assigning-hirml
that station in thie regards of the community which is
due to the dignity and utility of bis profession, my e
regarded as indispensable pre-requisites in-the successof
any system which contemplates the scientific pra
of teaclhers.*

The same subject lias also more vor less engaged, the
attentioh of other States of the Union, and among then
the young State of Michigan- became at once deply
impressed'with the necessity of so important a step, as
eviricel -in theSfolloving remark by its ifirst, superin-
tendent, as far bàck as 1837 :t Without competent
teacher-s,the most ierfect system of exteinal organisation
must be powerless; must utterhy fail of accomplihing
its object. The truth is, education is to be regarded 's
a science, for it~hàs its distinct subject, andidistinct
object, and is governed by its own peculiar laWs; 'and
has. like otlie sciehces, its corresponding art, the art öf
teaching. yt mäy, then, be pertinently asked, on what
principle of comnon sense is>it that a man is cansidered
good enough for ateaher, bedause h lias satisfactorily
proved hiimself go'ödfor no oneathing elsel. ;Why is:it
that'the utter want ofheahih to exercie:any other; pro-
fession; is frequently the only reason shy a man shliuld
be thrust i bto'this, avhiich requires more active mental
labour in the -discharge of its duties-than. any,.other
profession whatever,? Alas,:it is not by,teachers sudh
as these that the intellectual power of a people is toa be
created." And further: "It is utterly impossiblé to
elevate thiesôhools, and make them Wliat they ought to
be, ithoui elevating the character and rankîofthe
teachers."‡

"Sec Randalls Conmon Sehool ýystemn, p. 57.
tsee Pierce's Report or Superintendent of Public Instrùction' or

the State of MfichmiLan, for 183G.
:iinay be rurtiher remnarknd, that ta ensuro a proper: féeling of

ambition and emulation iii the tcachers generally, the litejary
acquirements of ail common school masters sþoîid be such as nat
only to qualify thcma for µndertakmnr, ai extrahnurtheninsc-
tion lf, a ifew private pîîpils in thie next higlier branchetof
education (should such offer amonî the more wealthy farn4i1ii
in their nieghbourhood), but also lo allow those of le'firitifass
to aspire to the head iastership or a district grinUaisi
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Withregard to the feeling entertained on this impor-
tantsubject by the first statesmen on the continent. o
Europe, itis onlynecessary to add to what is, adduced by
our own rev. superintendent, that both M. Cousin :and

* M..Guizot cordially subscribe tothe policy of that par
of the Prussian system by which, not only is, the school
mrasteriaised to a functionary of the state, and, as such,
lias a right to a retiring pension in his old age, but there
iforned-,in everydepartinent (or district) a fund for
the, benefit of the widows and orphans of school mas-
iers,ýwhichthe law.rather recommends than enforces
and that the sanie feeling prevails throughout Germany,
agwell as Switzerland and loliland, and is rapidly
gaining ground in Britain, but more particularly in Scot-

1and,-where:agrand move has lately. been made in the
right quarter by the teachers themelves. We allude to

'the great. professional:Association of school teachers in
.Scotland,, formed .in Edinburgh in the month of Sep;
.tember last, at the. auspicious organisation of which not
less than between six and seven hundred teachers were

*present.*e . sinaebaebe
Yarious unreasonably economical estimates have been

formed of what might be.regarded as a fairiedium com-
,pensation to common school masters, ranging from ý£40
to £70 per annum ; but we unhesitatingly pronounce
even the latter as far too low, and regard nothing less
than froin £90 to£100 as sufficient, particularly when it
is considered that though the school act empowers munici-
pal councils to raise funds for the erection of teachers'
dwellingo uses, as well as, schools, no such accon.
emodation has yet in' general been furnished wvhereas
the: porest parochial school in Scotland must have at
least: one room and. a kitchen attached to the school
room, for tlie accommodation of the teachers family.

rEven i that ceintry, however, the respectable position
:f the; teacher has long been on the wane; the incomo

faaparochial school-master 150 years ago having been
Aearlyon a par wWithàthe clerr, whereas the average'
iîncomeof theformer is not now more than £55, while
theminimum stipend ofthe latter is £150, exclusive of
nansendge. At ail events,'there should be a total
revial ctha ;ause f the school at whicii insists on
thirty children: at least atending scheol tocetitle the
teacher to a share in the governnent bounty ; whereas,

a vacancy occurrintr; and by the sane rule to encourage a imaster
i thelatter to-look forward to promotion as a professor in the

university.
Tiis Assaition is to be called The Educational tliute

Scôtland;and its object is to raise te status of sclool-m'asters
throug houttl country, a'nd to improve tie standard ofeducation;
to accor|plish which it divides its nierobers int three grades,
junior, lientiates, seniorý Jiccntiates, and felldws: and grants to
each diplomas, according to asccrtained aitainînts ; and in part
prceedsuo o.th'e same piinciple whieh regL!ates'the granting of
de'es University.' The presentPresident'is Dr. L. Schmitz,

ectö-,o'f theèflid ehool, Ediñburgh.
t f similar AssÀciati In Candao_ b odn(ti& e f "" benefioial results. fan example be

nm purcânîe ighboursabetter cannotbe set
thathat Iof"thie Wesj2fo iterary:Institute; ard Collegeof
Pîfossionl Tacr;",establishied some twelve or fourteen years

didedoe the foura Westemn Statesy of Kentucky,

- that being a matter over which he can have no control,
f there should be a miiiimum teachers' salary, whatever

may .be the population in each school section,, which
also should be Iimited to a certain extent of country ;

t and wherever either the population may..be so sparse,
l or the inhabitants so insensible to the blessing Qf educa-

tion, as, not to furnish even ten scholars,' a school should
nevertheless be established, and the master paid the
regular quota of government allowance and assessment;
and whatever that joint amount may fallshort of the
minimum salary should be made up from the school
fund. At the same time, no deduction whatever should
be made from any extra emolument derived from a
flourishing school ; these being only to be regarded as a
fair equivalent for extra labour, and being sure to act as
a stimulus to laudable emulation, as well as greater
personal exertion on the part of the teacher, on behalf
of the general spread of education, i his respective
neighbourhood.

Much more might readily be added on this very
important head ; but we are comnpelled to forbear for
the present, that we rnay pass on to the notice ofthe
extraordinary manner in which the Legislature, as well
as -the Rev. superintendent, have all but lost sight of the
urgent moral propriety of encouraging, wherever prac-
ticable, the establishiment of sc.hools for female children,
conducted by well qualified teacliers of their own sex,
altogether distinct froi those for boys. This is the
more remarkable considering the very great: interest
taken in this truly important and interesting class of
schools by our American neighbours, as well as in .'Dr.
Duncombe's report on education, a document of.consi-
derable value (whatever may be the questionable moral
or political character of the wvriter), and witlh which ie
leading features of-the present systei generally cocide.

* That our readers nay judge lioy far this observation is
,,ll founded, we beg to refer them to the Superintèd-

ent's -Report, as wvelI as the school act, where they wII
find, that this -highly desirable class of seininaries is
almost entirely overlooked in the former, and -only
slightly glanced at in an appendix;. an that tue Legis-
lature seem to have been equially indifferent "tO .the
subject; the only reference to it in the Upper Canada
school act being.inthe 42d clause, making it "lawful"
for any District Council t authorize, the establishment
of , both a male and female school inevery school see-
tion,' and 'in, e 44th clause mnterpreting the .,%Srord
ieacher as ineluding both sexes; whereas a little more
stress is laid:upon itin the Lower Canada act, the 3Oth
clause of which :not oniy. expressly autlhorisés scho0l
commissioners of muniipalities , to. establisk a girls'
scfbol in each schoolidistrict, distinct from ,hat for boys
as a separate district; bît even rovidei that itboyý
religious comnunity 1should- have already establishd ,
girls' shool for elementary education, 't mcy betpla6ed

1Thîe lowest niîmbér now prescribed by th Lower. Canda:at
is fiften. ' I Prussia the'proportion is aneteacher ta évery e,
acholars ; and it was very justly observed by Dr. Duncombed
that" if Prussia with a dense population .finds,thatproportiqsi
needful, tho sparseness of our population, in our wide. preai
territories, surely demands s.n equal supply." The fact is it i
i the tbinly gettled salitary backWoods thpt .hé r6sepcp p

gahr~'nt wanta't. *
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under the management of the comnmissioners, from year
to year, and be thereby entitled to ail the advantages
granted to common schools. As a contrast ta this
'seeming indifference, Dr. Duncombe not only devoted
several pages of his Report to describing and enforcing
the propriety of engrafting this highly interesting and
morally influential branch of common schools on what-
ever may be our provincial system, but suggested that
one out of four normal schools proposed by his act
should be exclusively devoted to the training of female
teachers; and it is but proper to add, that this great
improvement was not lost sight OC by the commission of
inquiry appointed, by Sir George Arthur in 1840 ; for
in their plan for the institution of toWnship model
schools, they propose that there shoull be a male and
female te icher in each; antd in the estimate of the
probable expense of the general system recommended
by them, a provision is made 'or a number of female
equal to that of maile teachers.

We might readily extend ouir observations oit thiis
important head, did our already nearly exhausted space
permit, but *Vsió must rest satisfièd vitlh referring our
readers for other interesting mattër to the annexed note,
as occ.upying much less room thani ivòuid otherwise be
the case," antd ha-,en to a conclusion, by'li re ct king the

Regarding thi; as n a 'desideratum of grct importanc i
whatever mpruvenents may take place in or common scho
srstem; andi thoro'ughly comcng in tlte opinion;it a fair Amne"
rican-nriter on edudation, that, fenmudelicacy requires that
.irls should be educated by their own sex, froim evident consider.
at ons that reigard their he.ilth ari d cnvenince, the propriety of
their dress arid manners, and their domesticaccomplishnts, we
arc mduced tu subjoin the following more detailed remarks on
this subject. - -' -

The Prussianys em inculcafes that prioiary instruction. f hough'
divdld mtoYtúa degrees, hxs it .peculialr unity an d gne'rral
laws ;dmits of cconimmdatioi -tu the sex, language, religion,
and future destination of the ptupils; and, first, enjoins separate
establishments for girls to be formeid wherever possible. corres.
ponling l tothe elementary and larger schools fîr boys; at the
sane tine that it delichtcly prescribes, that thcugh, as a national
establishment, boys' schools shoulil covet the greatest publicity in
ticir periodiedl exaninations, those for females.should be less su,
and therefore take place m tlie precnce of tîte parents anid rnas-
ter only, withouut any geeral invitation. Add to which private

mmnires wlcre girls arc educatei are liermitted to undertake
the office of nodcl or normal schools for privatetcacliers; their
competency to instruct' being finally tested througlh a regular
exanination by the provincial consistories.

Io Britain, also, ibis interesting stubject bas attracted a due
degree. of attention ; particulary unuder the ausqpices of tc British
andi Foreign School Societv, in whose normal nodel selools-the
preparation of teachers for girls' schools is devolvcd upon a

dies' Comnmitee, to whose unremitting' attention that depart.
tuent is much indebei: the general coitmutee very justly
ôbservina', thtat they fee-l it impossible te attch too hi gh a dcgree

.niportunce lo the improvement and extension of ~femulo edu.
Calion. It may be added, thut liftecn years ago the proportion of
female ta male candidates in trainimg vas as forty to fiftycight.

.2Iin most f the 'American States, this great desideratum has
attractd the same degree >f attention, but more pariicularly ,in
fassacusctts; the superinten dent of whici was, -so far back as
184, led to renark as follows : " A chûnge is rapidly taking

tPiace botl in the public sentinent and action, in rcgard to the
Pluymnent of female teachers.' The numniber of male teachers

t lI the sommer and winter school for the past:year was thirty.
three ess tItan for the prceding year ; -while the numbeir of
fernales Vas 103 more. 'That femliales are incomparably better
icachers for voung children iban ïnales, cannot adnit of a doubt.

beif rpaiers . piore nild gnd gentje h

liberty of expressing our decided opinion, sanctioned by
upwards of îwelve years attentive personal observation
and anxious reflection on the subject, during visits to
various' parts of the Province,-from Goderich to
Quebec,-that the palpable oversight in regard to
fernale teachers should immediately be remedied, and
that, vhe'ever it can possibly be done, married teach-
ers should at all times be preferred, for even boys'
schools, especially should the vife be qualified, forýun-
dertaking the charge of a girls' school, combined with
the very yoaugest boys, on however limited a scale, n
a room distinct fror thatunder lier husband.

We noW arrive at the last branch of our observations,
as regards Upper Canada, namely, the remarkable fact
that the estab!ishment, on a suitable liberal-foundation, of
district grnmar schools, as the higher of the two
branches of pi-imary instruction, and the great connect-
ing link between an elementary or common sehool and
a universitv education, though the first proposed to be
provided for, should have been shuffled off for half a
century, and still remain in an embryotic state,-for it
can not be intended thbat the late miserable district achools,
or the present contra.ctcd grammar sclools, into which
these have been metaniorphosed, should supply their
places ;-while the less urgent claims of'a university, des-
tined for the exclusive benefit of the higher and richer
portion of society, who can best afford any extra expense,
shtouldi have been tmceasingly agitated and forced on to
>recocious maturity, until becoming the bane of conten.

tion anong rival poltical and sectarian parties, it has
more than once convulsed the province, and threatened
to shake the very government toits centre.

consonance with the tenderncss of chilhbhood." " A statenient,"
observes an able British writer, " worthy of serions consideration
in this conntry, (i. 'e, Britain), where employment suited tu
women of cultivated minis anti plished mainners, are greatly
wanted." Sec Edirtu-Lr! Rev;io, 'vuumé 73.

ui the state or New York, also, tlhe conmittee on'education
made the following apposite remarks on lthe same subject more
than twenty ycars ag : 'riTe committee have not been able to
discover why, tupon every principle of justine antd public policy,
seuinaries for the education of females in the higher branches of
kuovledge shul not participate' in ite" pubhlic bounty eqiually
wibt those for the instruction of males." Sec Randall en Coi
mon Schools, page. 40.

Althought we have already alluided in general ternis to Dr.
Duncombe's observations on this subject, we are induced to add
ie f'ol1owing, as a /nale to this protracted notr: "WVhile upmn

the stulject of normal schols, I connot comuprehend why ichools
for the education of feumale teachers nay 'not prove equallv
atdvantageous to the cause of clucation, and thte happines and
ornament of socicty." And lue elsewhere adds: " IWhen we
'donsider the claitms of tie leatrntetd professions, the excitemett an'i
profits of comnetce, mranufacttires, agriculture. antd the artî, ithe
aversion of mxost men'to the sedentarv, toilsome duties of teach.
ing 'and governing young childrcn, the scanuty pittance that is
allocd t Ite ajority cf tachers, and thuat few-meun will enfer
a busincss tat ill net support a faily, whien there are multi.
tudes of other enployments that 'will affird a'competence and
leaudto weatlthu, it is chimerical to hope that lte sttpply oftèchers
iii to corne ctiefly from that sex. It is women, 'fitted by disposi-
tion, and habits, antid circutmitances for suuch dulies, who, toaa
verv wide extent, must uaid in cducating the childhood nnd youth
cf ilis province; and 'therefore it is that females must.be trained
and educated for thi employinent. And most happily, it g fruie,
that tlie education necessary to fit a wvoman te be a, teApcr, in
exactly the one that best fits her for that 'donesti reig whicht

r i rímarily psigniuhfli
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In repeating this strong allusion to the still unsettled district, upon an entirely different foundation, as simply
stateof the university question, it is neither our- wish allotting a alary of £100 to the iiasters of each, vith-
nor intention to enter.into any discussion of its disputed out making any provision for buildings. &c. And hence
,merits, whether moral or political. It is sulficient to the origin of oùr late district schools ;-a kind of seminary
havezavowved our decided conviction that theparamount altogether distinct from the intended royal grammar
prior, claims of grammar schools, as of far greater im- schools, as was in fact expressly admitted to be the case
'portance to the people at large, have -been entirely lost by ,a committee of the Executive Council in 1819,
sight of, and sacrificed to the over-zealous promotion of when, on the endowment of a university becoming the
that one laudable object, for the benefit of a particular more favoured grand object, they declared that a provi-
class ; and w"e seven indulge a hope that we shal not sion for district schools was no longer required from the
raise our humble voice in vain in favour of the speedy same fund, being made hy the Legislature ; at the same
correction of so unjustifiable a procedure.- time that they considered more than double the. original

That our readers may be a%ÿare 'that we are not argu- grant for a university required for the mere erection of a
iog upon false or untenable premises, we beg to rerind suitable building, and providing a library, philosophical
tiem that His late Majesty, George I., was graciouisl- apparatus, and botanie garden ; besides an annual outlay

.pleased, so far back as 1798, to allot funds-"' first, for of £4000, to defray the expense of professors' salaries,
ihe establishment of Free grammar schools in those dis- &c. &c.
tricts in which they were called for; and, in due pro- No wonder, then, that, on the claims of the royal
cess of time, the establishing of seninaries of a larger grammar schools continuing disregarded for twvelveyears
anti more comprehensive nature, for the promotion of longer, a select committee of the House of Assembly,
reigion and moral Learnigg, and the study of the arts in reporting on the school Iands, couti not then refrain
nd, sciences;" and that it ýwas consequently arranged from being struck with the singular fact, that " no appa-

by a Provincial Board, that one half of iis fund shoulid rent benefit had resulted to the inhabitants of the country
be devoted to the former and applied-1st,. to t/e erec- from the sehool reservation for upwards of thirty years,
tion -f the necessary /uildings ; 2nd, to the payment of and suggesting the immediate institution of no less than
the salaries of t/e masters; and 3rd, tothe keeping' of eleven district grammar schools, at £400 per annum to
the buildings in repair, and the purchase of books and each, and tvelve subordinate, or township schools, with
philosophical apparatus." linstead, however, of mea- £50 to each ; at the same lime that they eaxpressed their
sures being taken to carry this arrancement into imme- aversion to an expensive endowment for a university,
diate efect, so niuch ývas it gradually lost siglht of, that until the original intention of founding a free gram-
in 1809 an act was passed by-the Provincial Legislature, mar school in each district lrud ftrst been carried into
making a specitt grant of £800 per annurn for four effect.*
yeçars, for the establishment of one1 public school in each. The following are the Resolutions passed on the occasion

Resolved, That lis Majestv, in thevear 1797, wvas graciously
In further support of our humble opinion on this subject, we pleased to communicate to hie Government of this Province, by a

beg to remark, that the graniniar schools of Upper Canada occupy, Despateh fron His Grace the Duke of Portland to Mr. President
with regard to the interests of the people, even a higher position Russell, in answer to a joint addies off the Legislature, IHis
mii the scale of education, than the mittel schules, and lower Majesty's intention to set apart a certain portion of the waste

burgher schools of Germaniy, and the ecolles moyennes, or msiddle lands of the Crown, as a fund for the establishment and support
schools.of ,rance, as adverted to by a learned and powerful of a free gramnar school in those districts in which they are
Britiàh writer, vho,-in speaking of, the projet du loi, for called for, and in due process of time to establish other seminaries
primary instruction: introduced by " M. Guizot in 1833; and of a more comprehensive nature."
borrowig. bis mater*lls ,froni the 'speech of that 'celebrated "Resolved, That although more th an thirty years have elajsed
ninister on the 'occasion; observes :-Thc fondamental, ques- since His Majesty made this- most gratifying communication, it
tions with refereuce to the instruction of the people, arc: 1st, does not corne withirn the knowledge of this House, that even one
the subjects or branches which- it ought to embrace ; 2nd, frec grammar sehool has been endowed fron these lands, or anythe nature,,or description of schools in which it ought to be other seminary established out of that reservation."
carried onaond 3rd, the authoritiés which are to suiperintend, _ "Resolved, That the establishment by the Legislature of a
coatrol, and direct.them., With regard to the first head, prirnary public school in each district, with a salary of one hundred poundsinstruction (as, distinguished frdm classical and scientificy ls currency paid out of the Provincial Treasury to the master, doesdiiidedintotwo, degrees or stages; the first, or lower degree, not afford sufhicient means to instruct the youth of the province
being the, miimcm, must be provided, universally, for 'the hum. in ihe several branches of classical and scientific learning, adblest vitlage, asfor the largest City. . . , Betvcen ouight not therefore to be considered as a reason for withholding
tiits'and the classical and scientific educaton which is given ih the support which His Majcsty intended for-the District Gramomar
publie schools and colleges, as well as in many private acade- Schools."
mies there is a wideinterval in France, whicl bas hithérto been "Resolved, That it is most important to tie contentment andan entire blanlk,. leaving a large anid important middle cliss ith welfare of the people of this province, that the school lands be

.out thepower of ëhoosing between pure elcmentary instruction appropriated to the purposes for which they were originally i?.
'and that )higher branch calldd secondary, whiich, besides being tendcd, and imindiate steps-taken t represent to is Majesty's
very,costlyimparts a Jcind and ektor)t of,knowledge not appro. Govenment,;that the several Districts, frôm their extensive ai'sd
priateto their. condition in-life. To fill'up this gap, the new law rapidlv incr"asing population, are now in a state t require tisaestabIishesà a »higer degrec f primary instruction: m. sciools, 'establishsment uf'frcc grammar schools with a suitable endoiet
'whichfromtie-middle place tiey occupyh "iFreuci,;translt. wiich schools. if incorporated with the pressent district schools,
mgahe erinan mittel s/iule, have àlready nansid ecolles moy- would afford the means of' respectable support to a master and
ennes. Seo Edin. Review, vol-76.) Need we add, that it is two assistants in acl, and thereby enable the iniabitants geod.
the inuChisvwder. gap existing-,between the mere common school rally to confer the blessings of 'a liberal , education on their .chiik

University education in Canada, which' wC wish to see filled dreni and find employment as masters for such of them as may lie
ly truly respeCtabe grammar schools, holding the rank cf "efi. foínd to havé inade the necessary proficiency in the aeCquirea et
çieqt cl>ssical acaderiies, i every' district of the provinee cf àlassipal and scientific knowledge,"
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From that period up to the present time, if our me-
mory is correct, the only successful Legislative attempt
made ln favour of the great desideratum advocated by
us, was in 1841, when an Act was passed authorizing
District Schools to be henceforvard considered as Gram-
mar Schools, as contemplaied by, His late .llfajesty
George III., and allotting £100 for furnishing an addi-
tional master, and other means of instruction, and £200
for the erection of a sehool-house, provided an equal
sum should be raised by the inhabitants; and also £100
more per annum for the establishment of two other sub-
ordinate Schools in any part of each District, on the in-
habitants providing a suitable school-house, with at least
50 (nov reduced, to 30) scholars; and further offering
to extend a similar bounty to even four such schools in
each District: but not one word referring to the original
far more suitable and liberal provision made by the Royal
donor, in favour of Grammar Schools-in precedence of
ail other Educational institutions ; And thus, in fact,
stands the questioii at present.

Having proceeded ihus far, we now consider it advisa -
hie to take a more distinct, though cursory retrospect of
the various plans proposed for carrVing the establishment
of Gramîmar Schools into eflect. Tire first vas matured
in 1798, by a Special Provincial Board, consisting of the
Executive Council, and the Judges and Law Oflicers of
the Crown, who came to the following conclusion

tlought ic sum of £100 provincial currency, a sufficient allow.
ance for the master of the school erected underbhis tispices at
Kingston,-we beg leave to take that sum as the average for the
salary of tihe masters of oach school, and half of it for thecsalary
of an under.master, in case it should be thought expedient to have
onie.

3d. The surt of £30 pcr annum secms t be a sufflicient sum
for keepine lie building in repair; the provision for the purchase
oif books. philosophical apparatus, &c., relates to thc endowment
of the University rather tian to that of the Grammar School, and
is only mentioned tliat it may not appear te have been forgotten
in our caleulation.

It appcerod,f ierefore, to be the general opinion of ithe Board,
t t. a suni net excceding £3000 provincial cnrrency, and an
ennual inconme of £180, will be amply sufficient for the establish.
nient and support of a free Grammar Schrool in each District."

The next explicit view taken of the subject, was in
1831, and ias nlready been referred to in a previous page
of this nrticle in connexion with the foot-note thereto ap-
pended ; but we cannot resist adding beneath a more
extended extractfrom thejustly strong observations made
in the Report of the select Comrnittee of that period, al-
ready alluded to

Froi titis condensed view of the proccedings of the Execu.
tive Council on the rnunificent provision for the diffusion of
Edueation in this Province, the Committec are struck with' the
singnlar lact, thal no apparent benefit bas resulted to the inhabit.
an&s of the country, from the sciool reservation, for a period of 30
vears; and that the original intention of tie Legislature, expres.
$ed in the joint Address to His Majesty, as well as His Majcsty's
rnost gracions desire to meet ticir vishtes bv the establisiment of
Free Grammrar Schools ia those Districts in which they are called

When the subject was first opened, it seened to be the. ror, anu ii une process o L m La cs a s a

unanimous opinion, that the intention of the Royal Fotinder of more ettensive nature, have hitherfo, as fater as your Comittec
tire free Gramnmar SclroAlý aiîdUriivcis.,ity or Upper Canada, can jtdze, been lost s*ght of;' and for no other reason that your
toud fre eramma butobl a Umer ty o Uer etanad Comittee can discover, than tiat a School ihas, by an àct of the

col o eefectuated, but by a lihoral pirovis4ion fer their estab'Lgsaue enaled salse n ahDsrcwt
lisîrment and miaintcnance ; an -d eacb memiberior fli boiard seerncd beiitii een already ceablishedt ia cadi District, with a

decls impressd witn aconviction, tat lu makin Ird estime salary of £100 to the master. But this very limited provision,
deepir iexte witha roviction , that be m m sr testioyat r Comnittee respectfully submit, oght not to deprive the

t e m cx teant to littie; for as tire i pplication c saf ie fond a ll peo le of their jst clai r ta a participation in the benefits of the
toomuc thn to lttl; fr a th aplictio ofthefuns wllSchool Lmds ; and to that end the Commiittee suog est,'thlat,the

always be directed by the bereficent wisdorn which ias created iseouh now te ad Hi Majestt seigt trath
it, tire exeess may at amy iime irc applicd tri atler purpoee, flouse ought nowv to nddresq J-lis M1ajestLy, Wcting forth tire great

i heoexcessy t orinainynti e a d e orur posres'e fvalue of these lands, and the ample ncans ivhich they afford to
e'qually worthy of thie'oriLymal intention, antd equailly conducive to car0noefc h eeoetitnin fHslt oa
tire ha press of tire Pruovince; brut it rvl bedfitt<m eiai carry into efl'eet tire benevoient intentions cf'luis late Royal

impossible s if the pr ei c mo ;ment i ncgllctd te fict nd p aps Fatlier, by an endowmet from their proceeds for each District of

period thcerse esnf ffeetin tie aect before ris, aithotit niur et least £400, whicl add'ed to the present appropriation- would
perdite ean of deffecinosth bee ofre prswout m hsupport leven respectable semirniaries, where the youth of the

expense and a delay almnost sub)veriýive of thie purposo. • 1 Province generally might reçceive a liberal education toithout
Under this impression, the Board procecded to consider in detail beinereeday htnreceie f henera ca ren

thc purposes te whiicir tire propnscd frti ,dsliolilti, wlierr raised, b<e beinzr re<nored nny hor<dred mrile.s fi-on& thre Iender'cere and

tpplie, and semed to b unaroinos in thinking thnt the may rtckful authority of their Éorents, as must be the case if those

ap redcad to th tmc lands are exclusively applied to establisi and support King's
est. Tire cree:ton tf tie nccs'ary buildings; College or any other extensive University, which can only be

12d. The payment of the salaries bf tie nasters; vieved as of benefit to those whose wealth enables them to bear

3d. The keepin of tire buildings in repair, tie purcrs ise f the great experse of scndinrg their children to the capital of the

books and philosophical apparatuîs, and otier purposes essential te Provme
places of education, but in gencrai to costly te be provided by With such strong and authoritative opinions on record

nst. Wi respect t tie sîru te ho expenden tic as the above, it muight have been rcasonably expected

of the necessary buildings, tii Board conceived, that takig- tie that some decisive action o so important a sbjci,
average price of labour in the four Districts of .the Province, the vould have ere long been taken ; but alas i stci was t he
sum of £3000, provincial currency, vilii he sufficient to erectia fatality attending every movement in its favour,, that
plain but solid and substantial building, containing a Schnolroor n o farther was donc till:1840 when the Commis-
suflicient to hold an hundred bobys, without danger te toheir healt sIn n
frdmtoo -many being crowded together ; and aise a set of apart- stoners app nqure and
ments for the master, large enougli not only for the accommodatiion report on Education, as a branch of the Public Depart-
of his family, but al-o for the very desirablo purpose of enabline meits, feit constrained to take some notice of Grammar
1dm te take a few of his pupils as boarders. Somne few outbuild- Sehools, but in terms that seemed rather to imply, that
'irigtinira, aise be necessirry, for tire tise cf ýtiore aster, which, if
.cy wili net cerne ettiis esîlriatc, wil not mmsl ex e d it, they regarded them as actually in existence, and Ihe sys-
and may easily ie provided for hereafter. tem requiring amendment, than ns being lu reality stili

2d. -As the extent of the salaries of tthe masters is expressly in enbryo-unless, indeed, the District Schools were al-
eMservedfor the Royal consideration, we do not prestune to men- ready considered to have usurped their place in a sub-

in aay partictilar sur as sufficient for that purpose; but as itis re ev
tecessary for us in mraking our estimate, to calculate upon so sequent part of their Report, however, the sme Com-
given RuM, and gs gis Excellency the fieutenant Goyernor mittee expressed a more tangible-oinion with regard io
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the erection of Grammar school-houses, when they re-
commended a- fund of £5000 eaci for that purpose, to
be raised jointly from the school lands, taxes, and shares.
But there the niatter ended.

The int:aboitive Legisaiie attinpt in favotil of
Grammar Schools, took place d'jring the late Session of
Parliament, on the unsuccessful introduction of the aw-
fully perplexing University Question; whben, among other
things,- it vas proposed that a sum vielding.£350 per
annum should b set apart from the Education Funid, or
University spoils for the establishment of a respectable
Grammar School in' eachDistrict.* A s faras tieamount
of that allotmnt, and the purposes contemplated are
,concerned,.we readily concur in the arrangement but
not. as in any respect connected vith the settlement of
the University Question, with vhich- we conceive the
provision for Royal Grammar Schools lias nothing to
do-these institutions having an entirely distinct, as well
as undeniablyprior, claim upon the Legislature, entitling
them to be taken into altogether separate consideration,
as the firsti great educational boon bestowed bv the Sov.-
eréign'on the people of Upper Canada.

We have so very far exceeded the limits which we
had prescribed to ourselves, that we are reluctantly com-
pelled t1 postpone the conclusion of our remarks to a fi-
ture occasion, and we find it the more corvenient to do
so at thisstage of our observations, as-we prdpose that
thesequel should bear principally on the'state of things in
Lowér Canada, or at ail events, be equally applicable to,
both Provinces. ,All, then, that remaims to be added in
concluding the present article is, that we have been led
to lay so much stress on the nersevering -Legislative ne-
glect of the Upper Canada District Grammar Schools,
from"viewing thei as the legitimate higherbranch ofgen-
eral primary instruction, to the advantages of which
every citizen's child may justly aspire, without aiming at
a superior and more expensive Professional or Univer-
sity Education, and which -vas, therefore, intended to
be placed within thereach of every respectable settler
in every District:of the Provincc; and consequently,'re-
garding it as"of gr'èat importance to the people, that the
long-continied injustice and neglect wliich have-been
showvn towards this solid, yet ornamental branch"of po.
pular instruction, should be brou ght conspicuously before
thepublic at this particular crisis ; so tat ournew Re-
presentatives may have no excuse for either again over-
,looking or postponing a definite arrangement on the sub-
ject at the approaching meeting of Parliaiment. Shôuld
biir efforts becrowned \with the success whichso ýreat
a x excellent an - bject deserves, we shall ever look back
vith satisfaction at having humbly led be way in so

gqd a cause. Should «'e; after all, be àestined to fail
weshail still indulge the hope that we have not stuggled

Èt was proposed that a fan d should be set aside vieldin to each
ýschooL £350 per annum, to which it waîsupposcd £150 more
would be added- from, tuition fees-makin in all £500, which
wouldallow of£200 to a pincipa1 and £150 each to two,or £1 00I
each'tdihree undermasters; and also, that tiesuii of £500

hbould he grantad to each District that sholid raise one-half that
Samount for' tho erection of a school-house:; and further, that a
Model Agricultural Schooi snd Tarishould bo attaohod .o eaoh

altogether in vain ; and even at the very worst, we may
be allowed to assume as our motto-that we have failed
in a laudable efort; or, in more classical phrasé-

Magnis tamen excidit ausis.
L.

A new Medical Dictionary, containing an Explanation of the
Terms in Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, &-c., &c., with
the Formulas of the Principal Pharmacopeias, and Valu
able Articles on the Treatment of Disease, on the Basis of
fooper and'Grant, Adapted to the Present State'of
Science, and for the use of Medical Students and the
Profession. By D. PEREIRA GARDNER, 'M.D., &c., &c.
New York: Hooper & Brothers. Svo. Pp. 686.
Dictionaries are invaluable works of reference, and

should therefore occupy a place in every library. , The
work of Dr. Gardner is a decided improvement, on that
of Hooper and Grant, and furnishing the meaning and
etymology of almost all the wvords at present used in
scientific works, it presents itself on these grounds to
the favourable notice of the profession at large, but espe-
cially to students, whose labours it will most materially
assist, and to both of whom we cordially recommend
it.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY,

On the advance of the Asiatic Cholera.• with suggestions
for its Treatment.-By CHARss W. B LL, Esq., Manches-
ter.-The near approach of choiera, together with your chal-
lenge to'the profession, to determine upon the principle
which is to guidethe treatment of that disease, induce me
to venture on expressing the views which peculiar circum-
stances, and nuch experience of its management, haveljed
me to forriigand to state the practice which,all throughout
the progress of the cholera that.appeared in Persia in 1842
and 3, proved successful in some thousand cases.

It is true that the type of disease in that epidemicwas
mild in the, generality of cases, but, it was the commence-
ment of the identical cholera that is noir approaching us';
and, if chanded now, is changed probably only in degree, not
essentially in its nature ; and as treated by the native prac-
titioners wvas almost always'fatal.

it reappearei irregnilarly in Persia in 1844-45, and again,
with greater. virulence, in 1816; while il the present year,
forsaking the Eastern provinces of that country.which i
had.scourged, it passed on, a, in 1831, to the Russian pro-
vinces of Georgia and Circassia, and nto theTurkish pro-
vince of Armenia.

In Southern Asia, after confining its attacks for two.years
to the Southeastern provinces ot Arabia iMlesopotama it has
nowi advanced and crossed the Red, ea mto Ecypt on the
ore hand, and on the other, overspreading Asia-Minor upito
the coastof the Levant; now threateningGreeee,anà'd t'is
said bai already appeaired in Constantir ople. MeanVihile,î
passingto the north of the Caucasian range, it lias arrived
at Riga, and also:penetrating Circassia from Teflis, it bas
crossed the mountains, and arrived at Verouish the most
centralbown of Sonthern Russia.

Again passing through Turkish Armenia, it reached Tre-
'bisonde, ard thence crossing the Black Sea' arrived at Var-
na the moiths of the Danube and Odesr sa gJreedf
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Thus, instead of the limitetd course which it pursue d in
1831-32, confined to Russia, Prussia, and Denmark. till it
tirally reached England, and only returning in 813 4,
and 45, upon Austria, Saxony, Southerna Gern;any, Frarce,
and Italy, and attacking them iii the irregilar ianner in
which it is wont to revert to places that it had left intact in
its first progress,-it is noiv advancing upon the whole of
Europe at once by five different routes, and appeared in as
many points an the extended line between Greece and Riga.

We have, therefore, reason to fear that its future progress
may be marked by a virulence proportioned to ils ,extended
front and uriform progress. Under such circunstances, I
hold it ta be an imperative duty in any one who has had an
opportamity of studying the disease, to add what lie can ta
the imperfect knovledge that we possess on the subject :
antd I venture to hope that these considerations will excuse
me for throwing aside 'much of the diffidence that I shouild l
otherwise have felt in publishing my own views and until.
they should be further confirmed.

It was my gond fortune first to studv the disease under
my cousin, Mr. G. H. Bell, in Edinburgh,-author of what1
appears to me ta be incomparably the best work on the sub-
Ject that I have met with. I afterwarls saw the disease in
London, when it was the fashion to treat it on Dr. Stevens'
system of endeavouring to suppiy the exudei serun of the,
blood by the administration of salt and soda. After this, all
theexperience I had of il vas a chance case in Bombay, till
1842, when a series of epidemics of peculiar character
comnencedin Persia, where I was attached ta the embassy,
and was in medical charge ot the Persian army.

The first of these vas dysentery; then a peculiar periodi-
cal disease, till then undescribedi, attended vith intense dis-
turbance of the circulation and the nervous system : vhich
aiso appears to have beenî observed] at Strasburg. Then
came tropical remittent, then congestive ague :t and this fin-
ailv terminated in true Cholera-

To this series of disease I am iniebted for heing led-as I
iannot but think 1 have been-by a species of natural ana-
yses, and by easy transitions, to a clearer insight into the
nature of the disease ; and to a practice, unbiassed by
theory, and simply arising ont of the process of accomma-
dating ny remedies to the changing type of disease: which
heprove successinevey case Iattenided, where the

feet hai not already become warm, while the legs and body
remained cold.

This is a symptoin which my hvlroie experience teaches me'
to consider as a sign of actual death. In this most authors
'of experience bear me out, and 1 have invariably found that
every interference with the patient who presented this fatal
symptom- only increased the spasms and suffering, and has-
tened the consummation.

Almost every intelligent author on this subject has classed
cholera with the cold fit of agte-as, indeed, the whole of ils
features render nearly jnevitable; and viewmig it in' Iis
light, lte rationale and use of bleeding, as recommeuded-by
Mr. Bell and other authois; could not be better laid down
than t is in his work on Cholera Asphyxia. Yet among
these authors I have searched la vain for a single statement

:that cholera is-what I an satisfied it wil invariably be
.found to be-a .congestive ag ie of quotidian type. All
wvhose works I have read consiier it as, in'its ivhole course,
merely the cold fit of an ague, and that the fever which oc-
astonally-succeeds to it on recovery is the hot stage.

il my belief, no single paroxysi of ague cf any Aind
er occupied more taan twenty-four heurs in passing

throagh all its stages, anid, according ta my experience,

;4Vide-Meàico.Chirurgical Transactions, for 1842.
dF ýVide British'and, Foreign Medical Review, 1843; a paper an

ngestivo Agae,'or Faintin~ Feyr, wr~ie fQr the Pgsian
1f9irnje9er ey g.itpor. j

(whenever ils progress is sufficiently-slow ta run that course)
invariably completes an:entire paroxysm-within that period,
corasisting cfthe congestive or cold stage,.and the.remission.
The stage of reaction Wvhich follows congestion canscarcely
he said ta exist in cholera, and the sweating stage, or stage
of reliaxation, is anly occasionally perceptible, being sò little
imarked a ta be nearlv uzidistinguishable from the short pe-
riod of rémission or inteïmission, but in every case ofthe-
epidemic which I had most- opportunity of observing, there
was invariablV a diurnal remission and quotidian accession;
and I amc greatly inclined, to believe this universal in all
forns of cholera, where not prevented by previous death or
cure.

This, sir, wili doubtless appear to you a very bold assér-
tion, and I am aware that il is one which, without the stetho-
scope at the bed-side of the patient, will be most difficult to
verify,seeing tliat the clillness of the surface is almost as great
in this staze as in that which precedes it : at the same time it
is very valuable, and will at.once indicate a principle for the
guidance of tie 'practitioner, which will induce thesutmost
confidence in his plan of treatament.

The symptoms of these, stages are so little 'marked as ta
require the mest attentive observation ta distinguish then,
and until the opportinity shal present itselfof actuàlly look-
intg for t.hem, I do not expect tO be credited, aîtd ail that'I
cai hope for at present fron those most conversat with the
disease, andi vho havenot as yet entertained this view, is,
that thev will.atlIeast give it their consideration, and try ta
recollect wlether, in the more protractedi cases that have
fallen under tieir treatment, they baveuot observed that the
patient, after tossing aiout for many bours in an agony of
suffocation, séemrs at last, exiausted, and after long jactila-
tien and continuing ta throw off every covering he at last for
a short period riemains quiet and submits to the load of' the
bed-clothes. , This temporary repose is·iri most cases alrnost
the only ,symptom, except a more tranquil action of the
heart, that marks the intermission, and forms the mostobvi-
ous and almost the only guide te the essential-part of the
treatment of a severe case. In a very short tinie this-pe-
riod of comparative tranquillity ceases-the patient begins
again te yawn, te throw up his arms like ee bleeding to
death, and in a fev minutes more ta toss about again, and
show every symptom of suffocating agony,

These symptons of the return of the conyestive stage
have, in the mass of my cases. appeared exactly twenty-four
hours after the first accession, insomuch that I invariably
made a point cf seeing my patient some time.before the
hour of the commencement of the firsi attack, and seletetd
it as the moment for the successful use of -the laneèt, vhere
that fearful but powerful remedy was necessary.. But dàes
it indeed require all the sidden -and perfect :restoratioin to
heaith vhich attends ils tise, to compensate for the first
anxious moments of suspense unti! the blood begins to trickle,
or to reconcile the practitioner ta such'ameasure? for-when
the first fev drops ooze fron the wound, they sèemthe har-
binîger of immediate dissolution; but wh'en ils floiw is once
establislied, and the, patient is-at once restoied to'health, no
triumph of art and just priiïciple cai exceed'it. Latterly,
how'ever, I was not in the habit of waiting so lgiîven
the repose of the patient had been well inarked-for short
lime, I bled, with rauch less difficulty in obtaining blod-
with much less struggle and danger to the patient, an'd vith
equal success-forestalling, instead oi combatting, the anti-
cipated period of fatal congestion.

la the remittent, and afterwards ln,the intermittent fevers
which preceded the appearance of cholera la 1842, I found
quinine alone, so far from relieving the symptoms, invari-
ably aggravate all Of them, I was led by circumstances to
admifister t in combination with iron, th complete sic,
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mic merged into cholera, I coniniued the same practice. I
had the pleasure to find that the first doses of a combination
of sulphate of quiine, sulphate of iron, a few drops of sul-
phuric acid, ani often a little suilphate of magnesia dissolved
in water, immediately checked the vomiting and diarrhea ;
'and this I have found equally su'ccessful in the only case of
true choiera. I have met with in England. It occurred in the
autumn of last year., The woman, who bail previously suf-
fered Irom the epidemic of 1S33,.was attacked' on ber way
from Crewe to Manchester, and had been labouring under
cholera for eight hours. I found her cold, blue, purging and
vomiting the rice-water evacuations, and crainped, with cold
clean tongue, and feeble puise. She had taken large doses
of moi4ihia, which were immediatly rejected; but the first

'dose of the above medicine checked the vomiting, and she,was well in afew liours.
ri al the milid cases in Persia this remedy wassof itselfsufficient to cure : it was repeated very frequently im gene-

ra!,,but'some of the most rapil cures 1 afterwards learned
had'been effected by swallowing at once the whole of what1'd intendei for nine-doses. . Its good effects were gene-
rally imnediately' indicated by diminished anxiety, return-
ng wvarmth, proceeding from the chest to the extremities,
recommencing secretion of urine; but in cases of: severer
character it was found necessary to relieve the congestion

-jby theabstractionof blood from avein; ani in doing this ail
depends upon the period at which bleeding is resorted to. If
early in the congestive stage,or just previous to its secon,
accession, it is invariably siuccessfugl' if'"just"as the conges-
ti-vesiage ispassmigoff, when the pulrse begins to require ai tte power, it is iovariably fatal.

Before proceeding f urther, or considering the appropriate-
ness o r the 'contrary of the remedies most lauded in choiera,
viz. opium,,stimulants, antinonals, artificial heat, or cold
effusron,-itvill be necessary to consider what takes place
n an attack of cholera, that, from its etiology, a theory of

treatment nMay be deduced to point the indications and, to de-
fend thé t,reatment, which I have ventured to: ad vise ; for
though arrived'at rather by practice than by theory, it is im-
poble that it, can.command attention unless borne ou

reason. Wihmn be'breoth
Ist. With manyable authors, I hold choiera to. be merely

a form of ague ; and, in addition, I maintain its type to be
quotidian.

To determine the nature of ague, tlierefore, if this positioni
b true, is to deterrmne_ both, the nature and treatment of
choiera. To do this, it is necessary to have a clear concep-

n of whiit is really essential in anague.
.nthe fi'st place, I may venture to.premise that I have

enjoyed very ample opportunity of seeing ague in every va-
.retyof type and degree of.severity ;,yet I have never
,een a sngle"àttack, ofany kintd of ague in which the'
whole cycleof ils. stages--thatis,,in which each individual

tpro ysm yas not completed within twenty-four hours. I
ve jfteò itäised~several paroxysms completed 'within

thattimet,,it neyer on"e inconplete; 'and I have never met
with a description of anaguè:in which the paroxysm ex-
ceeded twvety fourihours dration.except where the author

Lyd app~ear tohae considered, Asiatic cholera to be such
an-ague. ;

. conge tive o e stage is th only essenii
isneer 'wan tingin ague. It miay he severe or slight,

:partialor'general,-bewith or without shivering;* but in
ague, and every disease'allied to it, ucb as masked and

bave latcrl been in the habit ofconsiderinLr siivcringS'as n
pavourable symptom--an idication thattbe power of the hearteissifficiênt to,ove-corãe the cóngction. If thià be insufficient

to produce shivering, the after-synîptmis are sovee if such as
toverpow thi symptom; the càn'gestion itself is alwaysdan.
gerops -

misplaced agues, as they are called, periodical headache
and neuralgia and all the remittent fevers 1 have yet met
with, this stage is never wanting,. though sometimes obscure.
The second or hot stage may or may not occur; reactiorn may,
and often does, take place quietly, and without fever, and
unsucceeded by a period of relaxation or sweating. This
condition frequeiitly occurs in what is called the fortnight
ague-a form with which ail who served in the late cam-
paigns in Scinde are well acquainted, where the shivering
is severe and hysterical, but where the febrile and sweating
stages are often entirely wanting ; and yet this is the forin
most remarkable in its periodicity, and in its return, for one
or more days, every fortnight, just previnus to the lhMuni
changes.-

In other forms, more especially the quartan, ail three
stages generally prove exceedingly severe, and in this form
the period of relaxation may perhaps pass the tventy-fourth
hour from the accession, but I have not seen it do so, andI
should be inclined to define ague as a paroxysm of conges-
tion of the internai veins, suibsiding within, twentv-four
hours, and often followed by febrile action and relaxation of
the canillaries. It appears to consist in a gradual change in
the action of the extreme capillaries, and apparent constrice-
tionof them, by which the blood is rapidly driveninwàrd
upon the great veins. When this has reached to.such a
point as to ,oppress the action of the heart, yavnin1g fl'rst,
and then shivering, or a sense of suffocation and pain inthe
priecordia, are the indications of oppressed circulation, and
of the c'ommencing effort of the heart to overcomie the mass
of blood which is stifling it. If by application of tourni-
quels to the limbs, or by bleedin,. part of the blood which is
rushing from the extremities to increase this congestionis
prevented from reaching the great veins,-the heart, excited
to increased action, is e-nabled by this relief more quickly to
overcome the obstruction and restoreýthe balance of "the cir-
culation, and the paroxysm passes off. If not thus mechani-
cally aided, the heart, after a severe struzzle to maintain the
circulation during the period of constriction, is at.lengthre-
lieved, by this nervous disturbance or spasm of the cpillary
circulation passing off of itself, and'then the heart and arte-
ries, so long excited by the strugglemaintain for a time their
increased action after the obstruction in the capillaries is re'
moved, andi produce apparent febrile action. '1?ýtes'ently this
excitement subsides, the vessels become relaxed, and sweat
succeeds. The vessels continue in this state-for a longer or
shorter period, accoidingto cireumstancestill they at length
recover their ordinarv tone- and action iii the intermissior.
This fever, howeve', is not fever properly so calledi, but1e-
action ; and the yeating hot critical or essential, but re
laxation. ý The cold stage is aloie essential, and is the phy
siological cause of the siibséquent stages.

If this be admittetd, it is obvious that our whole attention
must be devoted te the study of the phenomena of aguish
congestion, in its commencement, its progress, its mechancal
effects on the- orzaiiism, and-the natura ineans by which it
subsides or is overcome ; andi, lastly,Jn its tende ncy to perl
odiëal return, if we woiuld obtain a clear perception of t
nature ,of choIera. Before, however, we enter into these
considerations, and "the ratio medéndi, it may be permitted
tò us to diverge fér a imioment to consider the questio of
contaion, antd inquire liow farague and choiera 'esemble q
differ from the vhole class of contagious fevers, so as t lu
tify us in chiming inwith thepopularopinion of itsinfèctio i
nature, or i, entertammg views to the contrary; for where
ppulàr feelingk strong on sich a iubject, abundant evidénce
is easily found to support their opinion of apprent facts.

0f the exciting cause of cholera we know littie or nothing,
and not a great deal ofýague. The latter is known a's dis-
ease of marshy countries, but it is also the niost prevaleiit
disease in the driest countries in thi world; for examplE,
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the whole of central Asia, the deserts of Arabia, and of Africa,
of some of the most elevated regions of Italy, &c. &c. A:
hundred-years ago ague prevailed throughout Britain and
Irelandï but it has now equally ceased in the most improved
aña well drained parts of Britain, and the most neglected of
Ireland ; and no one can say that an improved mode of living
among the peasantry of that country is the cause of its dis-
appearance ; yet no one considered ague infectious. Marslh
miasm, then, if a cause, is>evidently not the only cause of
ague ; and among others, one of -the most obvious, in eastern
countries at least, is subterranean volcanic action; whether
by means of exhalations, or the electrical effects of subter-
ranean chemical action, it would be difficult to say, but I
have seen it and remittent too often precede or arise witn
earthquake, to bave any doubt on this subject. Whatever
its- cause, however, most people are inclined to attribute it
to a terrestrial origin ; but, however we view it, it must be
conceded that it was once endemic in England, and is not so
now ; yet ague will march across conntries as steadily and
ektensively as cholera.

The remittent fever of 1842, in Scinde, ending in ague,
proceeded in a direct line through Beloochestan, right across
Persia, Georgia, Circassia, and southein Russia, and gradu-
ally losing more and morp of its intermitting character, ap-
peared in Edinburgh as a modified remittent, with a tendency
to periodical relapse, and is described in yourjournal under
the title of the Scotch Epidemic. This remittent tendency
continued in 1844 and 1845 to influence the type of fever in
Scotland, Manchester, and Liverpool in these years.

In 1843, in the Asiatic part of its course, this remittent
and intermittent assumed the shape of cholera. In 1846-7,
cholera there became a scourge, while in this country we
only slightly perceived the influence in the increased tend-
ency to intermitting neuralgia, and the secretion of oxalates
in the urine, &c. If, then, cholera is propagated by con-
tagion, is it possible that its approach alone, and before its
advent, should so markedly be perceptible im the character
of the prevalent diseases, or could it continue to influence
them after its disappearance, vhen confessedly no contagion
prevailsi Yet it has been remarked by some of our most
e.perienced authors that, ever since the first approach of
cholera, the fevers in this country have materially changed
in their type, and the use of the lancet in fever, formerly so
beneficial, lias now become obsoléte. These considerations
tend to shew that (ague and cholera being so nearly allied)
there is no reason why cholera should not for a cycle become
as endemic in, this country as ague forinerly was, and as it
has, in fact, become in India since its appearance there in
1767.,

But lef us examine the action of the poison, whatèver it
may be that produces ague or cholera; in its effects on the
system, as compared with those of contagions fevers, includ-
ing the exanthemata, and other fevers produced by animal
poisons, and -whether there is any evidence of its elimina-
tion from the system by similar febrile action.

L presume I shall not be going too far in considering con-
tinued fevers, as the reparative process by which nature elim-
mates the poison by appropriate organs-the skin, the bowels,
& . and it will not invalidate this position, that death oc-
casionally occurs through the violence with which thisaction
fails on aparticular organ ; for if the organs fail te eliminate
thie poisoni nd thus protect the nervous centres, death tales
pläc:throuIgh the nervousfystem-

I is fiot so in ague and cholera ; inthe latter the brain is
th 'last te die. There is no evidence of any poison bein-

imma.ted bythe action, or any special secretin gan be-
ingaf'ected. An ague fit will sometimes pass off without
fever, or sweating, a cholera attack sometimes without even
purging, and leave no evidence of a poison lurking Lu the
system Wbatever the cause of the disturbance of the cir-
culation that produces the congestive stage in these diseases,

the fact of an immediate cessation, or a coinplete intermission
of its effects, is alm'ost conclusive that it cannot be, as in
other fevers, a poison circulating in th, blood, exciting a re-
parative action, but 'the effect of a cause acting on the
powers vhich circulàte tie -blood, indep endently of a change
in theblood its~elfand most dissriilar te anything that we
perceive in the ordinary èóTrse of contagious fevers.

We èañ' scarcely doubt that the congestion of ague takes
place through' au influence of the sympathetic nerve ointhe
minute capillaries but tili ve are better acquainted Wvith
thé 'pnWer whlich ciréulate the bloo'd,' withthe changes
which that fluid undergoes in passing throigh them,ant
with the effects of clectricity upon them, we cannot expect
to arrive at a knowledge of the exciting cause of these dis-
eases ; but we de not, in the nature of he disease, find a
single argument for believing that either ague or choleai,
eliminate from the system any morhid poison te render thezi
communicable from inan to man : although in b6th we find.
some reason to believe that that'powerful agent, electricity,
of which we are as yet so ignorant, has much te do with
them, and perceive some evidence of a conecticn wih the
terrestrial currents as affecting their periodicity, and with
the electrical phenomena that accompany the lunar changes
&c.,&c., as affecting their relapse.

The direct evidence in favour of non-contagion has always
apppared to me infinitely te preponderate over that to the
contrary ; and I know none more conclusive than the fact of
its penetrating the triple cordon sanitaire est.hlished by the
Prussian Government ou the Oder in 1831 at exactly the
same rate, four Gýerinan miles a day, that it proceededat,
both before and after'itsencoitering what was expected to
prove so formidable a barrier to its progress.

While on this point, however, it wouldbe wrong to pass
over a remarkable point vhich many cases published in the
periodicail medical journals confirm-that where fever is spo-
radically induced by accumulated fIlth, especially decayzug
vegetable matter, such as stable manure, the type of fever
that results is the most exaggerated specimen of the type of
the fever that prevails at the time; and thus-it happens that
people fron the same neighbourhood are so"rapidly affected
by a prevailing non-contagious malady as to present every
appearance of 'haviug received it by contagion.-London
Mledical Gazette.

Nature of the Foecal Evacuations in Cholera.-By M.
ANDRAL.-Among the alterations found in the solids and
fluids of the body in patients affected with choiera, there is
one %vhich belongs especially to this diseàse, and. whch is
chariacteristic of it, namely, the existence within the in-
testinal canalof a peculiar white fluid, very'similar te water
in which rice has been boiled. This material, which is
sometimes found in large quantities iUthe intestines cf per-
sons who have died of cholera, and ivhich constituis the

Sir Charies Bell, in his Essay on the forces which circulato
the blod, has shown that some peculiar condition bf the inner
coats of the vessels, and some¢vital property, must be in operation
duringlife to prevent coagulatiòn:of the blood; and toobviateatlft
capil-îîy attraction, -which prevents even ivater pd'ntratiithe
capillaries of the dead body, though urged wvth the utrhost frde
that tho vessels will bear without-rupture. Professor Sir-John
Lesie, mu lislectures on Natural Philosophy, nsed to exhibit a
remarkable experiment which bears on tIis subject. Filling a
ihm wooden cup with iercury, no particle of t penetrated the
pores of the wood, till, by passing a current of electricity througlh
the cup, ho overcanie the capillary attraction, and theneréury
fell througl it in a shower. , have successfully availed myself of
this principle in making mercurial injections of the retetestis,
suspending from the prinme onductor o' on electrical machine.
It. does not seemu too much to believe that the sympatheiticrve
may exert some such pover on tho blood-vessels.
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alvine. evacuations during-life, consists of a muddy liquid,li
capable 'of being rendered transparent by filtration, and
within which are suspended, in greater or lèss abundance, i
lumps of- opaque white matter, perfectly intinged by bile.
Concerning the nature of this particular fluid, it has been
considered to consi sof the serum and fibrine of blood escaped
from its vessel and poured into the intestinal canal. The
fluid portion of this material has been conceded as the serum
of'theblood; the solid' tumous portion, as the fibrine. Ac-
cording to this, view, an explanation is afforded of the
peculiar characters presented by the blood in cholera; and
it is considered by nany, that thé blood, thus deprived of
much of its 'se'rum and of its globules, can no longer traverse
with readiness thé different capillàry networks of the body,
and that thus many of the peculiar symptoms presented by
this diseàse' may be explained. The facts, however, on
whiòh'such a opinion was founded, not having been suffi-
cienil proved, MI. Andral was induced, by the occurrence
of seveÏal cases of cholera in the hospitals of Paris in 1846,
to submit to careful examination the matters passed fiomu the
intestines. - After having filtered this iiitestinal matter, and
thus separated it into two portions, the one liquid perfectly
transparent and colourless, the other solid, consisting of a
number of particles agglomerated together, he treated the
liquid portion with alcohol, nitric acid, and heat; but by
none, of these reagents vas' a precipitate formed; conse-
quentlytheré was no albumen. The results of an examina-
tion of this liqud poition by. M. Favre also showed that the
organic substance contained in it possessed none of the
characters of albumen. This proves, therefore, that the
serum of the blood does not enter into the composition of the
materials ejected from the intestines in cholera. Like the
serum, indeed, this fluid wvas highly 'alkaline (but this is a,
character common also to many other fluids of the economy.
The contents of the intestines also are usually alkaline, and
the alkalinity is 'not more marked incholera than in many
otbei diseases.'

Moïeover, if the iitesiinal secretion in cholera is essentially
composed of albumen, the quantity of this, material in the
blood ought to be fourid-considerably diminished, as it is in
certain affections of the kidney attended with the transmis-
sionof albumen through these organs. The diminution,
indeed, -in cholera ought to be much greater than in such
renal affections, because the quantity of secretion poured
from the intestines is very large. But M. Andral having
examined the blood in all stages of cholera, fids that the
proportion of albumen is almost unaltered, neither manifest
mncrease rior diminution being found. He has: obtained
equally'decisive'proof also of the non-existence of fibrine in
the intestinal .secretions in this disease. , No trace of a
filamentous texture could be detected by the microscope in
the solid masses evacuated. These solid masses he finds to
bè composed of numerous nucleated and nucleolated cells,
closely resembling pus-globules. Besides these globules.
which were- very' aburndant, the masses contained also
numerous'particles of epithehium. It would appear, there-
fore, from the, results of his' examination, that the white
mnatterydisharged~ (romr tie intestines in choiera consists
essentially.of a mucous secretion in enormous quantity, and
so faaltered inqualityas. tocontain an abundance of cor-
puscles in ail respects similar-to pus-globules, and to which
the hite appearanceý of the, ,secretion 'is due.-Comptes
Rendas 9 Aout 1847, in London Medical Gazette.

Treatment of Obstinate Iiccough by Prolonged Com-
presson of the 'Epigastrium.-DrIBoyer relates three cases
of prolonged and alarming 'hiccough,which, having resisted
all the usual ineans employed for its relief, were relieved
by the applicätionf pressure, a practice first suggested by
Bordeu, and since revived by M. Rostan. A large pad is

aid on the epigastrium, and bonnd forcibly on'by means ofC
a towel or bandage. It generally causes instant relief,, but
f discontinued too soon the hiccough returns. It is usually
necessary to wear it for twenty-four hours, before it can bo
safely removed.-Revue Medico-Chirurgicale.

SURGERY,

Erysipelas.-Fron Lectures on Surgery in the London 3Medi.
caL Gazette. By BRUNsBY B. CooPER, F. R. S., &c.-You may
consider thi; subject, gentlemen, as belonging rather to the pro
vince of the physician than te the surgeon'; but erysîpelas se fre.
quently follows local injury, ihat, uness a surgeon is acquainted
with the phenomena connected with this disease, and the appro.
priate treatment for their relief, he would constantly be obliged to
transfer the caire of his patients te the hands of the physician.
In fact, no better instance than erysipelas can bc adduced to prove
the necessity for a surgeon to render himself thoroughly ae-
quainied with loco.constitutional disease.

Erysipelas is an inflanmation of a very peculiar character,
attacking the external surrace of the body, and indicating all the
uisual signs of a norbidly increased action, attended with redness,
heat, swelling, and pain, each of these offering characteristic
marks. Sonetimes it scems to attack the skin only, unattended
with any concomitant constitutional disturbance: it is thon termed
erythema.

The redness of erysipelas is remarkable, on account of its sud-
den disappearance upon the slightest pressure, leaving a white
spot ; but the redness almost instantaneously returns upon the re.
moval of the force. The intensity of the colour varies very much
in different cases, and this varietv depends more upon the consti.-
tution of the patient than upon the severity; or any peculiarity in
the disease itsclf.

The heat of the affected part is of a burning charactèr, and is
described by the patient as producng a dnll pricking, c rathei
tingling, sensation. The degree of swelling depends upon the
circunstance of the sub.cutaneous tissues being afiectcd or other-
wise ; for, wien the skin alone is inflamed, thero is little or 'no
swelling or tension, and, in fact, the inflammation is at this period'
to be considered as merely crythematous ; but, ir.mediately upon
the implication of the cellular membrane, swelling becomes a
promincnt feature of this diseasc.

Tie pain is seldom acute, but is said te resembic'a tingling
stiffniess, and it produces invariably a restlessness which is highli
characteristic of the disease. 'If pressure be applied to the' in.
flamed part, the pain and 'uncasiness are very considerably' mr.
creased. -The local symptoms are generally 'preceded by con-
siderable constitutional disturbanec-such as pain in the héad,
full pulse, loss ofrappetite, rigers followed by.dejection; debility,
sometimes vomiling, andearlv delirium, if the head 'he the seat
of the disease. Althougli these synptons likowise frequently at
tend common pyrexia, there is something se peculiar in their,
turc-so sudden in their development-that every dxpericeîeed
nursa in an hospital recognises then as premonitory signà of
erysipelas.

edical writers have distnguished crysipelas'by the 'terms
phlegmonous, bilions, and local or erythematous.' Were I te tk C
this detailed'view: of the disease, I admit,'gentlemen; that"I
should be radier ent.roaching upon the province of the plysiciar
1 shall therefore diweil especially on the phenomena resultingfrom:
local injury-" tratimatic crysipelas."'

The question naturally arises, whether injury to any tissue'can,
in itsclf produce the specifie action of crysipelas without accessoiy
constitutional predisposition. I am myself inclined te reply'inf
the negativ,; for I believe that this disease is the result 'of à con-'
stitutional derangement, arising chiefly cither from epidenie' d
endemie causes; for how' frequently is it observed 'in'this' and
every other hospital, that; when one patient has, bécoine affectèd'
with erysipelas, others are found liable te its attàcks'from"càale'S
much toc slight to be considered capable of producing tho likoe fe
suit under ordinary circumstances. -This is se well known, th r
every hospital surgeonýpostpones the performance of surgicafopé.
rations even after the patient bas been prepared for the ordeal, !
ho is aware that erysipelas is present in the ward.

It is quite truc that a healtly-person would probably resise ti
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infection; but, under the depressing influence inseparable froarl
an operation, it would be incurring an unwarrantable risk to ex.
pose a patient to the continued influence of such a poison, par-
ticularly if the case is one which will, under any circumstances,
admit of delay.

There is certainly a peculiarity in traumatic erysipelas, with
respect ta its sa frequently following wounds of the head and
face ; and I considèr that this rnay depend upon the insertion of
ail the muscles of this region into the skin, the tissue invariably
first affected by this peculiar description of inflammation.

Hence, in the case of persons suffering fron an attack of erv-
sipelas in the face, the most complete siate of quietude, and ab.
sence of all mental excitement, are desirable, as affordîng the
onlv means of preserving these muscles in a perfect state of rest,

las they are immediately put into motion by the operation of almogt
every externat cireumstance, or by the least mental disturbance.

Another peculiarity in erysipelas, not yet alluded to, is its erra-1
tic tendency, or what is technically terned "mnetastasis," which
constitutes one of the most remarkable features if this complaint.

The consideration of this fact forns a very important point in
regulating our practice, and especially in erysipelas of the lead ;
for, however proper it may be ta attempt suddenly to suhdne
erysipelatous inflammation of the limbs or trunk, by the appelica-
tion of evaporating lotions, or any other means of abstracting the
abnormal heat of the affected part, such treatment is quite inad-
missible in erysipelas of the head or face, owing ta the danger of
producing metastasis ta the membranes of the brain.

I have more than once seen a patient delirious a few hours after
cold had been applied ta an erysipelatous scalp, and restored as
quickly to consciousness by the substitution of warm fomenta-
tions for the evaporating lotion. The rationale of this is suffi-
ciently obvious : the action is due ta the free anastomosis hetween
the vessels of the pericranium and of the dura mater, througi
the substance of the bones of the skull ; so that any cause that
propels the blood fram the pericranium must produce a proportion.
able influx into the vessels of the dura mater.

Patients attacked by erysipelas (imore especially in this metro-
polis) bear depletion very badly, and there are but fcw cases in
which gencral bloud.letting can, in mny opinion, be admissible.

Leeches should never be cmployed in crysipelas, as their bite
becomes a fresh source of, irritation; and, indeed, it is fregnenatly
the exciting cause of this peculiar character of inflammation. ,

The only antiphlogistic plan, therefore, left, is that of acting
upon the secretions, which effect is readily produced by cmploying
the following remedies:-) Fyd. Chloridi, gr. iss.; Puie. Jacobi
veri. gr. iij. M. ft. Pilul.; Magnes. Carbonat. gr. x. 1» Soda-
Sesquicarbonat., _Sj.; Vin. Ipecac. 3ss ; Mist. Camphine, Sj.
M. ft. Haustus adde Succi Limonis Recentis, Ess. et in statu
efervescentia saumndus bis terve quotidie. Should the patient
evince any typhiod symptoms, ammonia should be substituted for
the soda.

If there be much tension of the skin, attended with small blis.
ters, without remission of fchrile symptoms, it should be puictured
in several places, ta allow of transudation of the effused seruma.
This operation generally affords great relief. Vith rcspect tothe
long incisions recommended by soine surgeons, I ctsider that
practice to be worse than useless, unless there be extensive slough.
ing of the cellular nembra'ne, which will veryrarely ocetrif pane-
tures be made as soon as the necessitv for such relief is indicated
by the tension of the skin ; indeed,' have knovn fatal sloughing
sores induced by the practice of incisions, and in more than one
case death occurred fron the homorrhage immediately resulting
froim te operation.

When erysipelas becones difTused, the vivid discoloration of
the skin diininished, the tongue dry, and the genieral signs of de.
bility manifested, stimuliare requîred ; but in commun cases gene-
tees support is preferable to stimulus : I therefore usually prefer
porterto wine or brandy, excepting under the circumstances above
mentioned.

Wher'e the inflammation of crysipelas has a great tendency ta
spread, it has been recommended ta attempt ta cheek itB' couree
bycauterising-with lunar caustic the skin above the inflammation.
Saine Ihave recommendcd mercurial omtnent' ta be employed
with the same view ; and indeed I have scen both of them pro-
duce beneficial results by circumscribing the extent of the inflani-
tfnation. I presume that the lunar caustie and the mercúriat
Ointment close the pores of the skin wherever it is applied, and,
preventing the natural cutaneous oxhalations, set up a new ac-

tion, and su tend ta prevent the spreading of the erthematous
inflammation ; for, as far as I have observed, any other ointment
will answer the purpose as well as the mercurial.

This fact would certainly lead une ta the belief that crysipplas
is, at any rate at~its commencement, a cutaneous disease, and
the extension ta the subcutaneous tissues the result of a secondary
action.

Vesicles generally form in those cases which do not terminate
by resolution ; hencecrysipelas lias been classed under the order
Bulle, by Dr. Bateman.

In debilitated constitutions, diffused abscesses-frcquently follow
erysipelatous attackQ, sometirnes even at a distance from-the

.originally inflamdcti paît. Indeed, I have occasionally seen ab.
lcesses foilow wouînds arounîd which n erysipelatous inflammation
had occurred, and yet suibsequently difluscd cellula r membranous
abscesses have forned in different parts of the body, attended
with considerable local inflainmation ; but whetber these could be
reirarded as crysipelatous affections, I have ficquertly had nîiuch
di ln determnig. What I arie to express is, gdntlcmen
that it is often very difficult ho distinguish the inflanimatiin resIt.
ing froi the formation i'of ahccess in debilitated patiénlts froin
phlegmnonous crysipelas. Ini these cases, also, as in erysipelas,
the absccses are sarely limited by an adhesive! botndary, but ar¥&
diffuscd, indicatinig thie extreme debilitv of the patient.

Whenî abscesses result from crysipelas, thcy rarcly extend be-
vonîd the subcutancous cellular membrane, and do nat appear ta,
lead ta absorbent inflamnima ion, probably in consequence of the
freedon with whicl the initer becomîes diffused ; while, on the
contrary, when pus is forimied in more deeply seated structures..as
in sabfascial and thmcal abscess, it is pent up by the inextensible
tissues, aîid leads, therefore, to mmre urgent constitutianal dis

i turbance, and requires early provision for its evacuation.
Grcat care and attention are required after a'patient may hâév

apparently recovered from an attack of erysipelas, owig ta thè"
great tendency to relapse vhich generally exists in sucl cases
and it may, perhîaps, e said-at oeast so my experience leads me
to believe-that a person once attacked by this disease is ever
after liable ta its return fron any exciting cause to inflammation
-a circumstance which would semn to prove that the discase de.
pends mure upon peculiarity of constitution than upon the nature
of the accidental injury, or cen, perhaps, than upon any idemic
influence. , p a t o y

I have said, gentlemen, that it miglt be considercd a dev-iatin
fromn my provimce ta speak of iilious crysipelas, and other partieu.
lar constitutional deran tscînea modifying this disease; still do
not for one moment Imagine that I consider it unnecessary for you
ta study, and scrutinosly tua, the peculiaritics, diathesis, and
tcmperament of your patient ; for yon must remember that the
slightest local mnjury can never occur without the restorative pro.
ceas being inilnienced by the age, sex, habit, and constitution of
the subject ; and whobuevcr fanîcies tiat, because ha has made him.
slif acquaintedt with the nanie of the disease, le can at once apply
some well-know'n appropriate remedy. will never advance beyond
clnpiricism, nor establis his title to be consideredl in the light of a
scientific practitioner; anîd I wouinld almost say that his practice
would be dangerous in proportion ta his rapid decision in te
classification of disease, if that alone b his aim. After what bas
been said, as to the tenidcrîey to erysipelas following the-wounds
of the scalp, and skiin of the face, lot nie urge you, gentlemen, to
be cautious how you undertake even trivial operations, on these
ragions if the body, wvithiout first having duly preparcd your pa-
tient for the effets tliey imivariably produce in thé system. Ia
some cases you mnay ha requested to renove small encysted tu.
murs from the sealp-an operation so trivial that it maybe axa.
cuted by a mare tyro in the profession-but aven tlie most'expe-2
rienced and skilful surgeon nay risk the life of a patieht, and his
own reputatîon, by wanrt of a little precaution.

Never, I say, undertake such a task without first well ascer-
taîaing the actual state of your patient's health, as to the absence
of any organie disease, tlie condition of the boivels, State of the
urine, and natuîral performance of the 'functions essential ta a
healthy state of body.
, Severai vears ago I removed an encysted tumor from the head
of a patient. Upon mak-ing a miera incision through the skin,:'t
immediately turned out, the operation of extractong it not occu.
pying more than a mlinute. On the third day I considered my
patient convalescent; on the fourth I was suddenly sent for ta sae
him, and found that a nost startling change liadtaken place in
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hie condition. I shouldnot have-recognised him ; his lead was THE
swollen to twice its natural size ; nota feature could be discerned;
and his complainxts were u'rged in muttering delirium. I inme- o
diately ordered him (as his bowels were costive) a large dose of
calomel, fomented. his head- and face, punctured the scalp, and
prescribed diaphoretic effervèscing draughts.' The day fullowing MONTREAL JANUARYhe lad but slightly-improved, although his bowels Iad been freely, 1, 1848.
opened, and I immediately proposed a consultation.. The gentle.
man who met me recommended blceding-a remedy to which he
cespcially trusted in all cases of febrile action. , But as the patient COUNTER-PETlTION TO TUE GOVEIRNOR
had a very dry tongue, attended- with delirium, and was com- GENE RAL.
plaining of great thirst, mutteringin 'almost inarticulate sounds
his' desire for porter, I proposed that we should try its effect: Ve purpose, at present, to examine into the memo-
this 'was consented to, and I held a pint of porter to his lips; he rial lately presented to the Governor General, which we
diank it off at a draught-soon fell into a sound sleep : when he
awol-e'.he was perfectly frce from delirium, and froni that moment published in our last number, and to analyze its state.
his recovery rapidly progressed. monts. , We know not who all the signers of the

In relating this case, gentlemen, I do not mean tn inculcate memorial are - their names have been studiousl con-the propriety ofthe invariable useof stimulus, but I do believe
that.in most cases it will be found j safer remecdy than bleeding, cealed. We have heard, however, that:a goodly num.more particularly in London, or any crowded city; nor have I ber are not members of the Corporation, and the goodformed this judgment from the solitary case just mentioned, but it
is an opinion founded upon mv own experience and the practice senlse and taste which they have displayed may be,

_omycolleagues i this hospital as well as in private. tIf a 'îd The'
Aý lady applied, to, an eninent surgeon, to ascertain from him tereore, accuraey apprciae. proceeuing,

whethor a small encysted tumor could be renoved with perfect taken as a whole, is remarkably puerile, and is 'a
safety from heý hdad ; to which lie replied, u ccrtainly."1 The beautiful exemplification of what is terned in common
operation,was immediately performed, but seven days afterwardse
she was dead froma an attack of erysipelas. parlance, " reckoning without the host." It was a

Thé next case, as-the patient was not attacked by erysipelas shot flred at-nothjng; and would have been
after the operation, may be considered out of place with regardto a harless
our present considerations; I have meitioned it, however, merely shedding of ink and waste of paper, did lot the memo
to"exemplify the ireresity of ascrtaining the real constitutional rial contain several misrepresentations which it iscondition befdre you vehturo to submit a patient to any mechan-.
cal lesion. proper should be at least corrected. Ilad any occasionA ihort time ago, an individual came under my care with an ste "againî th
external pile and a fissure in the mucous membrane of the rectum; a existed for such a "counterbhe
he was considerably out of health, and attributed all his ailments proceedings of the Board of Governors, we ourselves
td the sBufferings he experienced in the passing of his motions,
owing tu the localdisease; lie urged me to relieve him by opera. appeared among the protestors ; but there
tion. I kept him, however, a weck or ten days under my care should be no protest uniess there be something- to
before I operated; and by sootliing remedics had soncwlat im-
proved his condition, when I removed the external pile, and drew protest against ; - something more than supposed
the bistoury across the fissure, the whole time of the operationi not intention, something done, sone act or, deed com-
exceeding ialf a minute. The patient felt immediate relief afterr havino a bad
the operation ; ho had little or no pain in passig h-is motions, hut
in the course of four or five days he was seized with symnptoms of tendency, before such a proceeding can be brought to
subacute peritonitis; calomel, and opium, and leeches were or-
dered, but four days afterwards lie died. bear, or such an act have force. Th fitful phantom

Upon examination of the body, he was foutnd to be the subject of a disorderedi mind possessed a-substaríialityas real
ofgranular kidneye, (the morbus Brigltii) ,which no doubt hd as that against which the memorial vas directed,
causned bis'decîli.

It bd been ascertained, during life, by my dresser, thit bis lst. It is asserted that the present intention of the,
urine was albuminous; but I considered the severity of his suf-
feriig demanded the performance of this sliglt operation; althoglh overnors to submit the rules of hie College to the
the sequel renders it a matter for consideration whether I was members of the Corporation at Quebec, in Ma next
rigbÏt,u tnder iboso, circumstancos, in subjcctiîig hini tu a- fresh z'ý1

,ource of irritation. gwas the result of an " order from the Executive" to tlîat
From such cases as these you must be impressed, gentlemen, effect, consequent upon the presentation of the memo.

with the necessity of doing everything which the science uf sur. riaL Tis is ' incorrect. .h .a
gery can insure,so, far as.lies in.your power, to place your patient .etrelyn conse
in; the greatest state of security before you subject him to any quence of a legal opinion obtained from the crow
surgical operation, and even thon never promise that any oporation,
however simple,' will 'be perfectly frec from danger; for depend ofcers, an appt for ni the early part of the woek
upon jt, il is asinwise to treat slightly the most trifling incisions preceding that in which the memoi ial was presentede
of thie.skin, as it is dishonest to attach to an operation more im- 2d. No raies and reg
portance than it justly deserves. gulations being in force, none

Some surgeons suppose that it js botter to perform what are could be suspended.
utùally-considered simple operations at the moment, than to allow 3d Te p
thidremid of anticipation to remain in the mind of the patient, and - Te proc amation-of the Governor Genera
then proceed to&act upon tiis opinion without any pielimninamy (paragraph 3 of memorial) didi ot "summon all tie,
precaution. There are, however, I believe, but fewpatients w physiciansoohf Lower Canwill nàt'duly appreciate the cautious recominendation of a sur- P nada to meet together on'the
geon to submi teo somo lttle preparatory discipline, and ho will 15th Sep. last to. name governors," &c.. It summonedgan much more confidence from the patient by this display, ofhie the f t o the Corjudgme'nt, than froni thehasty recklessness which evinces bold- ting f poration, appomtig, at th
ness and self relitnce, rathier than judicious precaution. same time, the day, andi nominating the first President*

24t6
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4th. The sixth paragraph assigns that the "large

proportion ofnmedical men who thus find themselves
jit members of the College, have been prevented from

aitâciing their sigdatures to the petition to the Legis-
latu-e to organize the profession into~a col)-ge, by
waïït ofdue públicity given to the proceedings, or from
delay in apprizing them of the steps taken to attain
the object." We happen to1nöôw that the utmost pains
wö're taken to give every publicity to the proceedings.
Special invitations to signi were addressed to every
àiember of tlie profession, whose mime and residence
vere knownî tô the Secretary of the Three Rivers meet.

ingof 1846, of which this Bill is' the fruit. It vas
known most extensively aiong the profession, that at
that meeting a committee was - forméd te superintend
the different'steps of a Bill, based upon 2r resolutions
adopted at that meeting, to b sul)nitted to the
Legislature at its ensuing session. The Logislaturd
met;,,the Bill'passed. modified, however, ii sonie par.
tiëlars; and it is folly te talk of want of publicity or
delay, under the actual circumstances of the case.

.kh. Upon paragraph 7 and 8 we have already ex.
pressed our opinion.

6th. As regards thé fees to tIe College and their
appropriation; nothing is determined.

7ti, Paragrapli 14. The Corporation can only
make rules for its own governance. No phîysician,
niot'a:membe- of the College or the Corporation, can
or willbe in the slightest degree influenced by theni.

8th. And the 15th paragraph is but the expression
ofthe opinion of the menorialists, and may bc con-
sidered ." void and of none ëfiect," or otherwise, in ac-
cordance withthe value entertained of their legal know-
ledge and its proftdity.

Currency is given to the idea, and the opinion is
frqïently expressed throughout the mnenorial, " that

the .uls and regulations niust be submitted to the re-
vision and'approval of all the members of the medical
pràfesion'"before final sanction. We are nit a little
surþrised that the memorialists, who have atteipted to
prove themselves such apt law'yers, should so fîr will-
in , misinterpret portions of the Act,~as to induce others
to believe in the inference which they have drawn.
We bcharitably believe that the blunder lies rather
in the heart than in -the bead, and springs from a
feeling of liberality. Now, we arc equally as liberal
iii our views as fhey are. We have the interests of
th. profession equaily as mnuch at leart; and nîo oe
re rëts more tian ourselves, the temporary disfran-

dis& ment, under which i large portion of the profes
isr now su ing The Act, howveer, doa!rc

~9U ~~SI ~thi pr4,¶ITfr ~~>c~hoot

Physicians and Surgeons shall have power * * *

to inake aIl sucli rides and regulations for the gove.rn.

ment and proper working of the said Corporation, and
the election of a President, and officers thereof, as to

the, members thereof may seem ineet and expedient."

Aiid again, " the said election either as member of tho

said College, or as Governor thereof as aforesaid, shall

boniade under the rides and regulations therefor, and in

such manner as the said Corporation shall make," &c.

Now, it is clear, that the rules and regulations must

be submitted only to the members of the Corporation;
and as these rules are binding only upon the Çoqpora-

tion. exerting no force out of it, medical men not

mimbeirs of that Corporation have nothing whatever

to do wvith them.
We observe by the Official Gazette, that application

will be made at the ensuing session of the Legislature
for a reopeal of the Act. Tlic advertisement issigned
by the following Physicians and Surgeons :-Drs.

Charlebois, D'Eschambault, Picault, Coderre, Boyer,

Wilbrenner, Willscam, Regnault, Dorsonnens, Trudel,
Peltidr, Leprohon, Sabourin. 'This is going a little
too Iàr. We do not admire particularly the present

Bill, but with ail its fhults, it was an instalment, long
due to the Profession ; and the Profession would bc
false to its truest interests, were they to calmly yielIà
it up. Amendinmits are certainly required in it,
and to obtain these we will bond our untiring energy.

LICENTIATES OF THE MEDICAL BOARD OF
UPPER CANADA.

John Gilchrist ................. Jan.
Nathaniel Bell ................... March
Augustus Miller ................. J ly
Edward W. Armstrong.. July
Pitkin Gross...... .Jly
Anthony Morton ................. Oct.
George Baker................ ... Jan.
R.'L. Cockroft...............April
John Vauderpool.................Jan.
Oliver G. Tiffany...... ....... Jan.
Chancy Beedle. .......... .... Jan.
Alexander Burnside............April
J. Adamson.. .. .. ............. July
Andreiw Austin ...... . ......... Jan.
Horace Yeomans.......... ... Jan.
Freeman Riddle..................April
M'vatthew C. Gilchrist.............Jan.
Samuel Gilchrist..............Jan.
Samuel Woodruff............. an.
Stephen W. Stavery..............July
Thonas D. ,Morrison.............July
Jabez Kellog...............April
Frederick L. Converse............JUly
James Macaulav................Oct.
James Hunter...............April
David J. Bowman............May
William Bruce......... .. Nov.

1819
1819
1819
1819
1819
1819
1820
1820
1821
1822
1822
1822
1822
1823
1823
1823
1824
1824
1824
1824
1824
1825
1825
1S25
1826
1826
1826
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Samuel Nulson..............May
Jacob B. Chamberlain., ........... May J
James Wilson................June
William J.. Scott................June
James 0. Hare..................June
Thomas Moore .............. Jan.
Andrew Vandyck.. ....... Jan.
Lester Harvey Goward..........July
Thomas Fraser MeQueen.. ..... Oct.
Robeit Ironsides.................Oct.
George N. Ridley.............Oct.
Asa Farrar Reid.-..............Dec.
Alexander Wylie.-............Jan.
David Duncomb................Jan.
John E. Tims........... ....... Jan.
Basil R. Church .............. i..Jan.
Stephen H. Vandyck,.............Jan.
John B. Crouse.....Jan.
Peter Die................. t.
Truman Raymond................Nov.
Francis Wm. Porter ........... Dec.
John Thomson...............Jan.
George C. Rankin........... Jan.
Benjamin P. Hall..-.... ........ Jan.'
John Crurnbie...............April
Wn. .McMahon ....... .......... July
Peter Schofield..................July
Marcus. Whitman................July
John Rolph. ............ July
John Huchison..................July
J. E. Rankin... ....... Aug.
John Donner................Sep.
Josiah C. Goodhue............Oct;
William Case...............Feb.
John Spencer...................Oct.
Hamilton D. Jessup........ ... Oct.
David Wilcox. .............. Oct.,
Robert Edmiston... ....... .. Dec.
Marcus Merrick.................Jan.
William Beamish, Jun........... .Jan.
Benjamin Walton................Jan.
John Warner Leonard.........Jan.
William Rees..............Jan.
'Truman Hicock.................Jan.
William.W. Howard.......... April
Jira Skinner...... .......... April
Benjamin S. Corry............uly
Peter Howard........Julyv
Robert Gilmour ................. ul~y
John King................ .Jly
Edward Lawson M4Donald........ Aug.
Williamn Lang................Sep.
Jonathan Foot.................Nov.
John Whitelaw. ............. Dec.
Stewart Chisholm... .......... Jan.
Samuel Johi:Stratford .............. eh.

-Isidore -Berthelot.,... . ...... March
Elias Boulton Smiths... ........ April
Elijah E. Duncombe'...........April
Donald M'Gillis... .... ....... April
Jàbez Powets.. ...... .. April
Ephraim Cook. .'.'..............April
Abraham V. V.:Pruyn........May"
Ziba M. Phillips. S......... .... June,
JnesGilpin...............June,
Henry Meade. .... July,
Joseph Lister...............July
Thomas Bayly..............July.
Jdhn.Cairns.;.... .:..........July

avid Scanlan..............July
John Grant'................July

14,
14,
12,

3,
3,

24,
10,
10,
30,
27,
9,
9,

10,
9,
9,
9,

14,
13,
2,
6,
8,

16,
7,
7,
7,

10,
10,
13,
4,

29,
15,
18,
19,
21,
27,
20,
5,
5,
6,
6,
6,

21,
6,
6,
6,

12,
12,
22,
18,
21,

9,
11,
20,
22,

5,
5,
5,
5,
7e

25,
20,
15,
24,

6,

13,
11,
6,
6,.

1827
1827
1827
1827
1827
1827
1827
1827
1827
1827
1827
1827
1828
1828
1828
1828
1828
18-28
1828
1828
1828
18-29
1829
1829
1829
1829
1829
1829
1829
1829
1829
1839
1829
1829
1829
1829
1829,
1829
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
'1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
18311

Newton Carlisie .......... Sep. 30,
Luther Cross................Oct. 6,
Alfred Digby ... :............Oct. 24,
John Allen.................Nov. 4,
Thomas Slade Robinson...........Dec. 5,
James Stirling...................Dec. 30,
William Wilson.............Dec. 30,
James Grant...................Dec. 30,
James Eken Gilchrist............Jan. 3,'
Isaac Stephenson................Jan. 9,
Wm. R. Hamilton............. Jan. 18,
Joseph B. Elmore.............. Feb. 27,
John Willison.... ........... March 22,
Daniel M. Black................ April 3,'
Iiram Uriah Gilbert...........April 5,
Abraham Fleming................May 4,
,Richard Noble Starr..............May 18,
William Turner.................May 30,
James Muttlebury ............. June 11,
Thomas James Ryder..........June 11,.
Alexander Chorley Robinson.......June 21,
James Cathcart..................June 25,
James Arnold Rolls.... ........ June 25,
Thomas Gainfort.................June 22,
William Charles Gwynn..........June 29,
James Cattermoll................July -,
John Mewburn ................. .July 21,
George Moore............ .... July 26,
Robert Miller..................Aug. 7,
Newton Burnie.................. Aug. 14,
John M4Spaden.................Aug. 29,
Lucius O'Brien..................Aug. 30,
John Crawford..............Sep. 8,
Robert Stewart..................Oct. 5,
James Coleman...... ...... .Oct. 9
John Anderson..................Oct. 16,'
John Keagh.. ............. ... Oct. 17,
'James Cobban ................. Oct. 29,
Thomas Sno........... .... Nov. 5,
Andrew McKenzie...............Nov. 7,
Paul Darling....... ......... Jan. 14,
James Smith Wallen.............March 5,
William .A_ alrson................May 3,
John Flyni'h................. May 18,
James"Allen.....................May 23,
Samuel M'Gee..................June 21,
Robert Aberdeen..................July 2,
Richard Murphy .............. July 31
George Dunham.................July 3,
William Cameron..............ly 4y
David Corey................July 4,
John Beatty.....................July 7 ,
Thomas W. Robison.............iJuly 8
George Low ....... .......... July 9,
'John Stratford...............July 10,
Thomas Duggan................July 10,
,Waiter Telfer..................July 15,
,Henry Clay................July 17,
Anthony Maarshall............July 17>'
Patrick M Mullin..... ........ Aug. 16
John George Roberts. ........ .Aug. 16
IHenry'Boyes................:.e. 4,
Samuel Rastall....Sep. 17,
iram'D.Lee..............Oct. 14,

Robert Jones.... ............ Sep. 21,
Peter Martet.. . ........ Nov. 5,
Edward J. Butteeb.......... Dec.' 9,
Robert Hornby.. ........ Nov. 23,
George Augustus Lathamn... ..... Nov. 11,
'James Miller...............Jan. 8,

-John Moore.. .... Feb. 6,

1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1831
1832
1832
1832

.1832
1832
IB32
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1832
1833
1833
1833
1833
1833
1833
1833
1833
1833"
1833
1833
1833
1833'
1833
1833
18333

1833.
1833'
1833
1833
1833'
1833
1833

1833e
1833.
1833
1833,
1833
183
183
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William Ross.. ............. Feb. 11,
Lemuel Bartlet..................eh. 11,
D.avid Lithgow.... ....... March 5,
Donald McDonald.............March 8,
William Henry Parsley .......... March 10,
George Hamilton Park.........April 9,
Charles Rols.:...... . ... pril. 10,
John Harrison Blackwell..........April 14,
Jýoiathan Wolverton ......... April 14,
.James Duncan Gillie.............April 22,
James Campbell.. ........... May 16,
Samuel Norw;ay.. . .I....... ...... May 16,
fuican Campbell.............May 27,
Thomas Steel... ............ May 20,
Unpiacke Ronayne. ............ June . 4,
George Colls......... .. June 4,
Charles Elliott Hanson...........June 6,.
Jähn Dowding. ............ June 9,
James Tolkien...............June 13,
Jh1n Percy Moore....... .... June 16,
Patrick S. Wharrie............June 20,
William Gerald Dickenson........June 26
Fiancis Cameron................ July 7,,
,ohn Barnhait....................July 8,
Jolín Ferguson..................July 8,
William L. Badger...........July 10,
.ames William Powell...........July 10,
Hardinge Gifford King.........July 10,
Daniel Coate................July 11,
John Scott.................. lly 12,
John B. Walsh..................July 12,
James Mcllmurray........... ... July 12,
Pàiiick 1&Garry............. July 12,
John M'Kelcan..................July 12,
Edmund Mills.............July 22,
Alexander Kenneth , M'Kenzie.....July 23,
Edward C. Thomas...........Aug. 1,
Charles Edward Sheward ........ Aug. 9,
James Haskins..................Aug. 25,
Adolphus Williams................Aug. 30,

.Hemuy Whicker....... ........ Sep. 2,
Joseph Kerr............. .... Oct. 8,
Samuel S. Knight............Oct. 13,
Francis Stewart Primrose.......Oct. 10,
* William Ferris .................. Oct. 10,
Edward MI\'Ulberry Hodder.........Oct. 29,

.George Goldstone.............Oct. 31,

.Edvard Klinckhardt.............Jan. 6,
Gerald O'Rielly........... ..... Jan. 6,

Robert McCosh.. ............ Jan. 9,
Edward Van Cortland... ....... Jan. 14,
John Jarron..... ........... Jan. 7,

olin HIyde... .. .... ,....:....April 1,
William Craigie.............April 7,
David Galbraith.. ...... April 8,
Samuel Richardson...............April 9,

"Thomas Aldred Williams.. ... April 27,
£John Berggreen .Matthews......May 29,
William H. Macartney........June 15,
Woolmer Richard'Cubitt......... .June 24,

-Walter H. Burritt ............ July 8,
'John Finlayson. ........... .. July 8,
Isaac Brock Aylsworth .......... July 9,
Flint E. Keys.. .............. July 15,

1James Sinclair Egan..........July 16,
,Henry Sullivan............... July 20,
Alfred K. Dewson.. . ....... July 20,

ýRngers, Cotter... ............ ,Jnly 31,
'William S. Myers........ ..... Aug. 13,

William Winder......... .... Sep. 29,
Roderick M'Donald...........Oct. 5,

1834
1834
1834

1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1835
1835
1835
1835,
1835;
1835!
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835

Joseph Clarke...............Oct.
W illiam Taylor..................Oct.
John K. Fairfield. ............ Oct.
George Southwick............Oct.
Alexander Anderson .......... Nov.
Williarr Gordon Gunn........:...Nov.
Arthur Paterson...............Jan.
William P. Crewe.. ............ Feb.-
Henry Rol.s ........... April
-Cyrenius Hall...............April
James Edward Burton............May

V. B. Nichol.. .......... April
Robert Todd Reynolds....... .. July,
Charles McCosker.. ......... July
William Tarrant...... ....... July
Daniel McIntyre.................July
Edward Morton.............. uly
James Meagher......... .July
Francis Benedict................July
Rowley Pegley... .......... July
Colin A. Anderson.......
W illiam Sutherland..............Sep.
Charles Wm. Covernton ....... .Sep.
James Mitchell..............Oct.
Mathew Campbell............Oct.
Henry Osborne...................Oct..
Thomas Homan Mulock........Nov.
James T. Thoriumrn...... ..... Dec.,
William Allison..............Dec.
James Campbell., .I . ..... Jan.'
Henry Orlon........... ..... Feb.
Thomas Chamberlain..........April
Joseph Workman...............May
Thomas Butler.... .......... June
Robert M<Lean..................July
John Turguand..............July
Thomas Seagrim.................Aug.,
Matthew M. Corry....... .... Aug.
Hervey Ross....................April
George Burnhàm..... ........ April
Wm. Hope..................April
George Gwynne Bird.............April
Wm. M. Smith..................July
Frederick Morson...............Aug.
Alfred Morson.................Oct.
Francis Clarke Mewburn.......Oct.
Abraham Francis.............Oct..
Wi. Woodcock.............Nov.
Wm. Tullidge...............Nov.
Edward Morton.............Jan.
George Robert Grasett.........March
George Parsons. ................ April
John W. Hunter............ April
James Lister...:................June
.Edward Quincy Sewell.........June
Terence Sparham.............June
Edward Dancey..............July
James Stewart..................July
Joseph Orlando Orr. -........... July-
John Reil.. ................ July
George E. Givens............. uly
Allen N. Woolyeitor....... ... July
Robert McCulloch............July
Jànes Powers.......... ...... Aug.
.Robert J. Paget...............Aug.
Philander Grant Fitch..........Aug.
Myles Burk..................Oct.
Robert Moore .. . ........ Dec.
James Allen.... ........... ..:..Jan.
John Scott.................Feb.
William Ford................ April

.23,
23,
23,
23,
-19,
25,

6,
25,
6,
7,.

17,
12,

4,
6,
6
7e
8,
14,
18,
9,
9,

28,
4,
5,
~5,
18,
20,
28,
7,

22,..
4,
30,
15,

5,;
7,
10,
14,
3,
5,
-6,
6,
3,
2,
1,

20,
24,
10

15,
6,
6,
3,

17,
19,
23
7,'
.7,
10,
14,
16,
19,
20,
-3,
7,

27,
13,
8,

26,
1,
7,

1835
-835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836

-1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838

*18%8
3839
1839
1839
1839
1841
1842
1841
1841

.1841

1841
1841
*1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
.1841
3841
1841
1842
1842
1842



150 - Editorirl Department.-Our .mcrican Exchanges.

Morgan Hamilton..............April 7,
John R. Dickson................April 14,
Nathaniel E. Manvaring..........April 14,
Henry R. Goodman...........April 22,
CharlesRattray..................April 22,
William Reynolds................May 27,
Thomas Reynolds................June 16,
Adam M. McKay........... .... June 25,
SeversDorion....................June 2,
HoratioYates....................July 22,
Frederick W. Keast........... . .. Sep. 3,
Edward Hickman................Sep. 3,
William Carrol ................... Sept. 10,
Patrick Trenor ................... Oct. 8,
George Smith'...................Oct. 15,
Thomas Cross................ .... Oct. 22,
Alexander Robertson..............Oct. 22,
Henry Long Jacobs ................ Oct. 29,
John Hyde.....................Nov. 5,
Henry Howard............... Nov. 12,
William R. Beaumont.......... Nov. 12,
James John Hayes............. Dec. 3,
John Tuckey Travers, M. R. C. S. L..Dec. 31,
William Lockton Billings..........Jan. 21,
Robert Spear....................March24,
B. 'W. B. Dixie..................March24,
Theophilus Mack ................ April 13,
John Andeison Jamieson... ...... June 10,
Wm. McCargow..................July 14,
Edward John Ferguson............Aug. 5,
Thomas Hay....................Aug. 19,
Ed ward Barry ...... ... ... Sep. 9,
John Ardagh....................Sep. 9,
Milton C. Schofield..............Oct. 7,
Silas Wright Cook...............Oct. 13,
David Layton.................Oct. 13,
John Frazer...... ............. Oct. 13,
James Hunter....................Nov. 25,
John Kirk....................Jan. 13,
Robert Grant Jameson.............Jan. 13,
William Hayward.............Jan. 20,
George Farrah ................ March 2,
William Tempest................April 13,
Jonathan Barber ................. April 20,
John Currie....:................June 1,
John Hope- Wraith...... ....... June. 8,
Rufus Holden, M.D...... ..... June 8,
William Henry Wagner...........July 13,
Joseph A. Vervais.......... ..... July 13,
Thomas Moore...... ...... July 13,
Heriry White.................Sep. 7,
Thomas Holywell............Oct. 19,
Frederick Pugh. ................ Nov. 9,
James Atchison .................. Nov. 30,
Francis Vize.Carey..... ...... Dec. 21,
W illiam Mutch.....'.............Jan. 4,
Richard Walsh Travers............Jan. 18,
Edwin Hinwood..................Feb. 8,
John Ardagh.....................April 5,
Charles Jones......:..............April.19,
John Alfred Moffett. :...........April 19,
George L. Beard..................July 19,
William James Best...........July 26,
EdWard Clarke..................March14,
Tiomas C. Macklem.:........ . ... April 4,
Robert John Gunn................April 25,
Reginald Henwood........... . . April 25,
Henry Hanson.... ........... April 25,

1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1842
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1846'
1846
1846
1846
1846

CGeorge Smith, by abiequent oiUcial announcenept, dgtld
Q9~~ ~ ipcpaedonl t. jr Qêicp rn1i0;frY

Michael George Long........... June 6, 1846
Gavin Russel.................... July 6, 1846
John Nichol....................July 18, 1846
John Reid........................July 25, 1846
Benjamin Dickey................Sep. 12, 1846
Orlando SalathielWinstanley......Sep. 12, 1846
James Denton...................Sep. 26, 1846
Joseph M. O. Cromwell.........Oct. 10, 1846
FrederickFortescue Passmore.. .. Oct. 10, 1846
Robert Hutchison Gairdner ..... .Jan. 2, 1847
James Salmon... ............ April 17, 1847
John Mahaffy...................May 8, 1847
John A. Harvey.............May 8, 1847
Henry Lord.....................May 29, 1847
Henry Reid Melville............June 12, 1847
Alexander McDougall.........July 10, 1847
Thomas Mair Derry.......... Aug. 14, 1847
Charles Seager..................Aug. 17, 1847
John Duncomb...................Oct. 30, 1847
Francis Armstronz................Oct. 30, 1847
Charles Andrew Caddy...........Oct. 30, 1847
James A. Whiting...............Oct. 30, 1847
John Roy Philip.................Nov. 6, 1847
William George Wonham..........Nov'. 27, 1847

Our Imrican Exchancges.-We beg to notify our
several contemporaries whose esteemed favours we have
had such repeated occasions to acknowledge, that with
the exception of the New York A nualist, and the Medical
Examiner, not one lias reached our hands since the 1st
December. In consequence of the cessation being so
general, we are led to believe that the cause will be found
in some alteration of postal arrangements. Whatever
the cause be, we request our contemporaries' attention to
the subject.

Juriy of Afatrons.-Our November nurmber contained
a notice of the case of Mary Ann Hunt, who was pro-
nounced, by a jury of matrons, "not quick with child,'
and upon whom the extreme sentence of the law had
been passed, in consequence, by Mr. Baron Platt;
She has been since examined by competent medical
men, who ha-ve certified to lier pregnancy. The result
is the suspension of the sentence, with probable ultimate
commutation of it-a second convincing proof ôf the
extreme absurdity of the mode of fulfilling the légal i-e.
quirements in such cases, and which, we hope will
be attended with an alteration of thé statute, more con.
sonant with the present state of science.

OBITUARY NOTICE.
At Qucbcc, on the 1Oth inst., agced 67, Thonias Fargues, E-q4,

M.D., for nany years an eminent Physician in that city.

13001, &c., RECEIVED.
Letter to the Right lon. Earl Grey, cmbracing a statement Of

facto in relation to Emigration to Canada during. îhe summer of
ý1847, by the Hon. An.p FExRi, Merimber of the LegiElatieB
ConnicU, Chainran 0f the Executivo iy Çaplpissian-for I-



BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY Of .V

DISEASES

Sal Pox..........
Scarai, ..........

EPIDEM11C OR INFECTIOUS, ..........-.. Fvr.........

Dysentery,..........
(Convulsions, .......

D A Dentition,...........Di CÂsES 0p BRAIN AND NFRVOUS) ppevApoplexv,............SYSTEM,...............................Iydrocephalu,.

Paralysis,............

Consumption,......

. Croup,..............
DISEASES OF TiroRACIC VISCERA,... Hooping cough,..

- Pneumonia,........
(Diarrlea.........

DiSeAsEs op ABDOMINAL VISCERA, Dropsy,.............

Disease of Liver...
Cholera,........

OriEaL CAUSES ANo DiSEASEs, AND Debility,.............
DISEASES No'CI' PECiALLY DESIG. Stllhorn...........
NATED,................................. U nknown, .........

LOthier Causes,......

Total,.

[ONTREAL, for the month ending NOVEMBER 30, 184'7.

2 2 41
3 4 7

18 19 37 3
5 4 9 .
1 2 3 2

10 il 21 9
i . *i .121 3

I 1 .

18 20138 41

. 3 . 3 .

12 10 2 10

.Ijl 2 .

2 . .f 1

5 2 7 .
7 9 9.10 4 14 3
7 9 16 i

.1112 93 20.5 47

21
2¯
5 1
2

10

21

1

1i .
.

. i

.152 . 1*

'1 2 1 i3

3 10 I23 27

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR NOVEMBER, 1847.

T7& ER3 10TEn, 7 BA.R t1Ee7. W INDS. WEATlER .

~? 7 45. 3 r.M.I 10 a' s. Meani. 7 A.M.j 3 r.sî. 110 r M. Me1anî 7 A.M. Noon. 6 rî. 7 A.al. 3 s.. jO¯ W .

1,
2,
3,-
4,
5,
6,
7,

9,
10,
I1,
12,
13,
14;
15,
16,
17,
18,"
19,
20,-,
21,
22,
23,
24,
25,
26,
27,
28,
29,
30,

+45
" 48
" 57
" 46
4V;10 .
"-38
" 31
" 37
" 44
" 40
" 35

35
" 28
"6-33
4' 32,
" 28
! 34 .

,.33

" 27
"' 12
" 23
t 30
-.29
6"53
" 50
os 34.
" 23-
" 21
" 2

" 6

+51
" 61
".59
"54
" 41
" 43
"40
"44

' 47
" 42

." 38

"38
" 29
"37
"35
i 33
".49
."31 ,
" 25
4!. 19.
" 32
" 34
" 40
" 54
" 49
" 31-
Il 29
" 26
"13
"18

+50
" 55
" 48
" 44
"-,38
4 34
" 35
" 38
" 47
" 37
44 34
" 37
"27
"33
"34
" 30
" 41
" 30
"22
"18
" 29
" 32
" 46
c 50
"42
" 27
" 26

16
' 5
" 8

+48.-
" 54.5'

"50.-

" 40.,5
35.5

"40.5
" 45.5
"41.-
"36.5
"36.5
" 28.5
"t 35:ý-
" 33.5
" 30.5
" 41.5
e" 32.-i
"

2 6
.-

"15.5
" 27.51
"32.-

."34.5
"53.5
c 49.5
" 32.5
" 26.-
" 23.5
". 7.5
" 12.-l

Max. Temp., +610 on the
MuR.ýjax.ý Temp., +6lo on the
M - +Min. " + à2

Mean of the Month, +3506.,

2987
29.83
29.61
29.55
29.57
29.70
30.07
29.86
29.60
29.65
29.86
29.90.
29.91
29.56
29.49
29.93
29.70
29.83
29.62.
30.24
30.12
30.10
30.13
29.65
29.39
29.47
29.80
29.63:
3U.25
30.55

29.82
29.70
29.49
29.57
29.57
29.87
30.01
29.74
29.45
29.73
29.85
29.81
3001
29.32
29.45
29.91
29.70
29.71
29.79
30.26
30.03
30.14
29.87
29.51
29.37
29.69
29.76
29.71
30.34
30.50

29.84
29.63
29.47
29.59
29.59
29.99
29.99
29.73
2954
29.80
29.87
29.81
29.94
29.35
29.67
29.71
29.80
29.50
30.03
3023
30.06
30.15
29.74
29.34
29.36
29.81
29.71
29.90
30.42
39.4

29.84
29.72
29.52
29.57
29.58
29.85
30.02
29.78
29.53
29.73
29.86
29.84
29.96
29.41
29.54
29.85
29.73
29.68
29.81
30.24
30.07
30.13
29.91
29.50
29.37
29.67
29.76
29.75
3034
30.49.

2nd AZMaximum,
29th ' Minimum,

[Thunder & rain with lightning.) Mean of Month,

Çloudy Rain Fair
Fair Fair Cloudy
CloudvRain - * th ri
Fair ' Fair Fair
Foggy iRain Cloudy
Raii inFair - F air
Fair Fair Cloud
Fair Rain Cloudy
Rain Rain Fair
Fair 1l.Shr Clolidy
Fair Cloudy Fair
Fair Cloudy Fair
Snow Fair Fair-
Sno; |Rain Cloudy
Fair jFair Fair
Fair Fair b'erc'st
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Rain . Rain
o'erc'st So.Shr. Fair
Fair Fair Fai.
Cloudy Cloudy Fair
î'erc'st Cloudy Foggy
Fair Rain Rain
Rain Rain Rain
Fair Cloudy Pair
Snow Snow Fair
Fair Fair o'ere'st
S..ow Snow Fair
Fair Fair Fair-
Pair Fair Fair

30.55 Inches on the 30th.
29.32 ." " 14th.
29.80 Inches.

3

.

E

--.--
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